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Thursday, ~·ebruary 21. 1!180-·-Vol. 68. No. 101 Southern Illinois University (;us says candidate Anderson 
cou.ld help slop inflation bv 
Property tax 
may increase 
by 21 percent 
. Ry Dt-an ,\than!! 
starr Writer 
Jackson County Supervisor of 
ASSt'SSments William 1\Jassev 
S<~ys recent reports of a 'il 
percent property tax increase 
for Jackson County are in-
accurate. 
The increase will amount to 
ahout 21 jX'rcent. l\lassev said 
adding that the figurP is ~ 
tentative one. 
fft• said the tax multiplier will 
not go from 1.297:i to 1549:1. but 
r~tther to 1.449:1. or about a 21 
pen·ent increase over last vear 
The multiplier is assignf.d t~ 
each count~· by the Illinois 
Dl'parlmt'nt of Revenue to 
equalize the assessment rates 
among counties. 
:·rm going to try to get that 
thmg • tax multiplier 1 lowered." 
Massey satd. "Tht> probiPm is 
that I cht>Cked through all tht' 
information the Ht>venup 
Department used in calculating 
the multiplier- and ifs corrl'Ct 
But I"':ft still trying to find 
somethmg wrong with it.·· 
Massey will do his bargaining 
at a hl'aring l\larch 3 in 
Springfield rn be cuuducted bv 
the Revenue Department 
conrl.'rning the multipliers. 
However. Massey said. ~ 
expt>Cts the final mu!tipliH-to 
bt' finalized bv stalt• officials in 
about six weeks-will bt' about 
the same as the tentatl\'e one. 
He added that if a taxpayer 
!et>ls he is being asse-,.•ed for 
more than the legal limit of 
33.3:1 percer• of his property 
value. he can appeal the 
assessed value before the 
Jackson County Board of 
Revenue. 
FUPPED Ol'T-Jeff Forby adds a nl.'w twist to student-teacher 
relations as he instructs twa pupils in d!<! Korean art of flapkido. 
f'orby. :t third dPgree black belt. teaches the blocking, kicking, 
'::sv':!ea'~ GOP's money and 
Staff photo by Brent Cramer 
punchU.g and. of course. Dipping techniques to members of the 
Sdf-!lefense Oub e-.ch week at the Recreation Building. flapkido 
is derived from sevnal eastern fighting arts. See story PageS. 
Salary competition affecting faculty 
Republkatl 
biddin{l for 
Simotl 's seat t:ditor•s note: This is the third 
in a series of articiPS examining 
facultv salaries and th~ir effect 
on Sit-C. 
Rv Paula Donner \\'alter 
siaff \\'riter 
Salary competition betwet>n 
universities and professions in 
the private sl'Ctor is having 
some direct effects on faculty 
rl'Cruitment and retainment in 
tht> more mobite departments at 
SIU-C. 
And the competition has in-
creasro in the past few years 
because oi a continuing trend of 
faculty salary increases not 
meeting increa.;es in the cost of 
living. according to several 
SIV ·C deans and professors. 
The general conct>nsus among 
those interv;ewed was that the 
areas of av .a lion maintenance. 
tl'Chnology. computer science. 
mathematics. economics. and 
accountancy are high mobility 
areas th<;t are feeling the ef-
fl'Cts of salary competition. 
cThe mobilitv of an area refers 
to tht'. supply and demand for 
faculty mPmbers in that same 
area at other universities. or for 
trained professionals in the 
private sector. I 
Joe Schafer. assistant 
profes.<;or of aviation technology 
ill STC. said the demand for 
aviation main'enance 
technicians in the private sl'Ctor 
is having some dirl'Ct effl'Cts on 
faculty recruitment by 
universities. 
"There just aren't enough 
people to go around. The trend 
is that by 1985. the linited States 
w :u be short 50.000 maintenance 
tl'Chniciaits, and we cSil1-CI 
don't come close to competing 
wtth airlines and manufac-
turers for salaries," he said. 
Schafer said that his 
department has had to replace 
four or five people in the last 
two ye.Jrs, something that he 
said is .. very unusual.·· 
Gov. James Thompson's 
fiscal year 1981 proposal for an 8 
percent faculty salary ml'rease 
is 5.3 percent below the cost of 
living increase. 
According to Lawrence 
Dennis. president of the Faculty 
Senate. in the 12-year period 
since 19611. the average salary 
£or a facLJity membt'r has fallen 
behind the cost of living index 
by 'El percent. 
There are spt>Cific problems 
in met>ting ~alary competition 
in the are~as of computer 
scie.'lce. mathematics and 
economics, according to James 
Light. dean of the College of 
Liberal Arts and Sere~. 
Although he has l-een at SIU 
lt'SS than a year. Light said 
several faculty mer.1bers have 
told him they are not satisfied 
with their salaries. He said the 
college has also had problems 
in recruiting for 14 to 15 vacant 
positions. 
"We're having great dif-
ficulty in those three areas ;n 
terms of offering competitive 
beginning salaries and at the 
same time recruiting qualified 
people." he said. 
No major effects of com-
petition in the enginet>ring fields 
have been felt here yet, said 
Keweth Tempelmeyer, dean ~f 
the School of Engineering ftnd 
Technology, adding that 
engineering salaries are 
climbing nationwide. 
"Nationwide, many faculty 
members are leaving teaching 
and migrating to government 
and industry. At SIU. we have 
lost one faculty member who 
went to another university at a 
higher salary since I came here 
in July," he said. 
Tempelmeyer said univer-
sities "face a serious problem 
with high salaries on the outside 
and low ones on the inside.'' and 
he does not Set' a decline in this 
trend. 
John Darling. dean of the 
Colleg~ of Business and Ad-
ministration. said loss of prople 
to higher salaries is a "fact nf 
life in the field of business. 
"Faculty membt'rs in the 
field of business are extremelv 
mobile, and the same is true in 
the private Sl'Ctor. It's a tight 
marll.et. with a tremendous 
demand-supply riiscrepancy.'· 
ae said. 
Darling said the 18 vacancies 
in the College of Business rigl1t 
now are not unusual because 
.. we're always in a situation 
where we're recruiting people.·• 
"We are offering comjX'titive 
salaries in busint'SS but I do set> 
a problem in the future if salary 
increases stay • -elow the c<lSt oi 
living," he sa 1. 
Accountarv y is also a com-
petive fieln salary-wise. and 
Anlltony P.asi. chairman of the 
SllJ department. said he has 
found rfi:ficulty in recruiting 
new faculty. 
"The difficultv occurs when 
we wan• to hire an individual 
and we .e not 10ure where he 
might fit in a certain pay range. 
Some other school might tag 
him at a higher amount. and 
thP.n we lose out," he seid. 
Basi said there are currently 
four vacancies in the depart-
(('411111D• .. • Pare 111 
Rv Karen Gullo 
Staff Writer 
Republican John 7. Anderson 
of Marion called for a strong 
national defense program and 
an end to spiraling infl<:tior. 
rates as he announced h\s 
candidacv for li .S. 
Representative for the 24th 
Distr1ct Wednesday at a prt'SS 
conference in Marion. 
Anderson criticize:! in-
cumbent Hep. Paul Simon. D-
Carbondale. for his opposition 
to military spending. Anderson 
said he supp<Jrts an increase in 
~~:::~ s~:~~~~ ~u~~e !~~ 
withstand a military c•m-
frontation with the Soviet 
Union. 
Calling himself a "doer and 
not a talker.'' Anderson called 
Simon a "caret>r politician who 
doesn't really hsten to the 
people of Southern Illinois.·· 
Anderson said the voting record 
of a Congressional represen-
tative should reflect the views 
of his constituency, and Simon's 
has no& been representativP. of 
the people of Southern Illinois. 
"Sim«rn is a talker and a 
cc •• -..- l'alfe Ill 
SRJ-C a contender 
l • . .. ' : ~ . : ' t • 
·for·Phi Beta ·Kappal ..... 
Ry Chuck Ht'mpstf'ad 
Staff Writer 
SlU-t' has an PXCPIJent op-
portunity to I:>P ~rantPd a 
prestigious Phi Beta Kappa 
chartPr. according to Edward 
l\k(;JonP. chairman of thP 
Dt>partmPnt of Speech Com-
munication and coordinator of 
the charter application t"ffort. 
Phi Beta Kappa. founded at 
the CoJiegP of William anrll\Jarv 
in 1776. is the oldest ar:d molit 
coveted honorary recogniton to 
~~~~:a~cl~i;~~~~ts of 
"Our chances are ex-
cellent,"l\lcGion£' said of the 
application for charter which 
has been rejected fo~r timE's 
since 1941. "I'm confident we've 
rectified Parlier problems and 
the political climate has im-
proved." 
The problems with Sll;-c·s 
previous application. according 
to l\lcGlone. himself a Phi Beta 
Kappa mPmber, were that SlU-
e did not have a satisf; ctorv 
honors program and that the 
application did not sufficiently 
document the accomplishments 
of graduates. 
The political climate 
1\JcGion~ referred lo was a 
censure by the American 
Association of University 
Profeswrs. SIU-C was censured 
because of the University's 
denial of tenure to Douglas M. 
Allen, former assist.Jnt 
professor of philosophy, for 
allegedly participating in anti-
war activities. The censure was 
lifted in 1977. 
McGlone said, j think the 
materiais we submitted 
pre,·iously did not accurately 
reflect the quality of either the 
students or the programs 
available to those studPnts." 
On the basis of Phi Rt•ta 
Kappa's acceptance of sn;.c·s 
preliminary report and the 
discussion of Sill-< "s chances at 
a Phi Beta Kappa meeting last 
November, l\lcl;lone is op-
timistic that Sll'-C will join thP 
select societv. Therl' are 22.'l 
chapters in ihe l'nited States 
with an estimated J.;(),OOO Jiving 
members. 
A report of about 2011 pages 
will bt>submitted to thP national 
organization dl'tailing the 
purpose of the liberal arts 
curriculum. the organization of 
the pro~ram. the students and 
graduates. the staff. library and 
laboratories and the l'nivPr· 
sity's athletics policy and 
financial condition. 
In November. a Phi Beta 
Kappa committee wiil spend 2 
1
" days on campus randomly 
interviewing honor students, 
facultv. librarians and 
revi£'wing transcripts. A vote 
will be taken at the 
organization's national meeting 
in 1982 to determine the fate of 
SJU-C's charter application. 
"Our verv best students in 
liberal ar'ts and sciences 
deserve the recognition which 
comes with Phi Bt>ta Kap-
pa, "McGlone said. "The 
academic programs here are 
good enough to deserve iden-
tification as a finer uni•ersity. ·• 
For a student to be initiated 
into Phi Beta Kappa. he must be 
:rbe~~i !~ ~~~r:.n~,:b.~: 
said tt>at since Sll1-C does not 
have a College of Liberal Arts. 
it ha!> yet to be determined 
which academic units will 
qualify. 
Stall photo by Dw1gh! !'lialt> 
An increased numbt"r of litter-strewn yards in ('arbondale has promptt'd tight enforc::t"ment of a 
city trash ordinanc::e. 
CitJ" to enforce trash ordittance 
Ry Mary Ann :\teNuity 
Staff Writer 
A~ ordinance requiring 
residents to place garbage in 20-
to 30-gallon c•mtainers equipped 
with tight-fitting. insect-proof 
covers wiU be more treavily 
enforced. Carbondale eode 
t•nforcement officials have 
announced. 
T~ action was prompted by 
an mcreased amount or litter 
around garbagt- cans in the eitv. 
John Yow. director of code 
enforcement. said. 
Yow said that although the 
ordinance has always been 
enfon:ed. he has ordered of-
ficers to pay particular at-
tention to "trash violators" 
duri..~ the next few weeks. 
Officers will bt> paying par-
ticular attt'ntion to the section 
of the ordinance that requires 
residents to place plastic bags 
insid~ garabage containt-rs. 
Yow said. 
The ordinance was passed in 
t97'J 
"We want to get everyone 
awaoe of the ordinance," Yow 
said. "We want io work in such 
a way that students who are 
new to the c::ommunity know of 
the ordinance." 
Assistant Street Supt>rin-
tt>ndent Wayne Wheeles said 
garbage crews occasionally 
have problems With plastic bags 
breaking while crt>ws are 
collecting them but it's not a big 
problem. 
"We make a stab at piclting 
1:p items that are collecttble i if 
a bag breaksl but we don't 
bring out the rakes or shovels,'' 
Wheeles said. "We feel people 
are taking a risk by putting 
their garbage only in ~·dslic 
bags and that they should be thE.' 
ones to dean it up." 
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Voter re~istrltfion ttp ~li~l1tlv 
;iJ ~~~·:.;:li!~'l''~''~+·. . ~t a< I ~~ .h•rfr~y Sm_,,th i;: i: · bJnuJCritt. !ad! ibpu~licra_'l. grouJ>. w1th peoplt> intt'r~t>d in 
Sta_n \\r1t~~ . . . . • . ran(bdates, . Also 1the Slates mf1ahon. fon.•lgn aU airs. and 
. \ oter rt'glstrahon m Jackson Attorney's race at the county just the exl'itmt'nt or this vear's 
( ounty 1s !!••t mcreasing lt>vel is t'Xciling and both of contest... · 
slgntflcantly m lhts t'lection these contt'Sls are creating 
year ~pitt' tightly rontl'Stl'd intert'Sl." 
racl'S in the Democratic and Hl' said that this vear a more 
~t>public~n primarit'S. Jackson rt>prl'Se'ltahve cro5s-. .ection of 
(. ounty <.It>rk Rohert Harrt'll the poJ: ulation is registering 
says. compar d to 1972--the last yt>ar 
How:ever. Harrt>ll said that there was a jump in thl' 
potential voter.;. Sl'e':Jl to be number of people registering. 
t'Xpandl!lg thetr mtt>rests tlarrl'IJ said that the 1972 
beyond single issues e:ections gt>neratl'd t>normous 
Though the turnout for somt' interl'St becaUSl' of the Vil't 
recent registration drives 1'4am war. 
st>emt'd large, Harrell said that "In 1972 we rt>gistt>red 1.\lCM' 
the rt'Spon:;e is not uni'lue people in one day mainly 
bt'fore a pr-nary. He said his because of the anti-Viet Nam 
office is handling only a slight atmosphere." Harrell said. ··1 
mcrease m t~e number of ('Ompare this year to thl' '74. · ,6 
J)l'Ople reg1stermg. Ht>_ said thl' and '7R with this year being 
rn-~reast' could be attributed to somt>what heavil'r. Thl' main 
incrt'ast'd public intl'rt'sl in this differencl' this vear is that 
yt'ars' local and national from what 1 ('a'n st-e of th~ 
<'a.'_Tlpai~ns. . people who coml' into my officl'. 
. ~~l' Jn('~~ast' IS not a~l that they art> not concl'rned with just 
stgmflcant. Harrell satd. "I one issue. 
think that it is a spiritl'd "In ·72 the issue \'.as the war. 
pnmary contest. bt'tween thl' " he said. ''Now it's a mixed 
Harrell said that the number 
r!Car~pw~~ t~~~e;o~~ ~~! 
polls will be. He said that it is 
not uncommon for peopll' to 
forget an election or to just lose 
intefl'St 
"In 1972 I worked in a 
precinct were a Jot of !'lUdents 
livl'd." he said. "Thev wer~ all 
intt>rl'Sted in McGovern and the 
ending of the war. When Nixon 
and Kissinger camP out and 
said. 'WI' can Sl'e the light at the 
end of the tunnel.' our bovs will 
be homt> for Christmas .. a lot of 
workers quit. They were in· 
terested for one rt'ason- to end 
the war. Of course. the war 
wasn't over before Christmas. 
but that's a dirferent storv. l\h 
point is that now pi'Opl(. are 
intefl'Stt'd in more thl'n one 
issue. It's t>Xciting." 
rUPS 16t.:no1 Fire evacttates Schneider 
Published daily in the Journalism 
and Egypuan Laboratory. except 
Saturday. Sunday. University 
vacaltons and hohdavs bv South"f'11 
Illinois t:niversity: Com· 
mtmtcations Building. Carbondale. 
Ill 62901. Second cla'IS postage jlaid 
at Carbondale. lllinots. 
Editorial policies of the Datly 
Egyptian are the responstbilitv of 
the editors. Statements published 
do not reflect opinions ol the ad-
mmistralion or any department of 
the t:mversity. . __ 
Vernon A. Slone. fiscal officer. 
Rv IA-anne Waxman 
Staff Writt-r 
A pan of grease left unat-
tended on a burner in a 
St·hneider Hall kitchenette was 
the cause of an evacuation there 
late Tuesdav aftl'rnoon. ac-
cording to (:nivt>rsity Police. 
The 15th-floor fire was ex· 
tinguisht'd hefore Carbondale 
firemen arrivt'd but the buildi11g 
was e-vacuated in accordance 
with state law. ('arbondale- l''ire 
Chief Jue 1\k('au~han said. 
Mitchell said most rl'Sidt>nts 
were at dillner at tht> time of thl' 
Hre. Schneider Hall was also 
evacuatt'd last Sundav when a 
grease fire broke out' in a kit-
chenette on the 13th floor. 
('arbondale police 1\<>ported 
that a television set and stl'reo 
equipment were takl'rr from a 
rl'Sidence on South Bl'verage 
Street Tuesday night. 
Stevl'n Surnicki. 405 S . 
Bt>verage. l'Stimated thl' value 
of the items at SUMMl. Police 
said Sumicki was sleeping in 
the basement oi the residence 
when the burglary occurred. 
Police have no suspects. 
,a_ State~GJVation 
" :::::zt-¥r . . 
RPtl{ltlll joiiiN ;, u,,,,,,;,.,, tWINIIt, 
MANCHESTER. N.H. tAP' - Ronald Reagan. the reluctant 
debate-r. confrontl'd _George Bush an~ the rest of the Republican 
prl'Stdt'nhal field Wendsday mght an a ('ampaign debate that 
pr~uced a chorus o_f demands for increased defense spending 
Stx of the seven (,op debaters agreed that the nation's IT'ilitc.rv 
~udget should be boosted to signal the Hu~ians that the ('nited 
Stall's wtll not tolerate further Soviet t>xpansionism. 
All the debaters eX('l'pt Ht>agan debated m Iowa on Jan. 5. At that 
pomt. Hea~an was the man to beat. In the- Jan. 21 Iowa GOP 
<"aUCUSl'S, H~h beat him. ~':'" they shart' top billing in the polls in 
advance of New flampshtre s Feb. 26 primary election. 
In the D~ Momes debate. the candidatl'S were relative!\· 
re:.tramed. w1th few harsh words for each other. Ht>agan said he 
sktpped _that confrontalton be\:ause he feart>d it would be divisive. 
followmg hts Iowa dt>feat. Reagan said. "I was wrong ... 
, ... , .• ,;~;,, , ,,.,, tlf•lt•yt•tl 
Rv lhf' ,\ssociatf'd Prns 
·Secr"~ary-Gt-neral Kurt Waldheim on Wednesday delayed the 
dt>pariJrr .,r a ~pceiaJl;.N. investigatory commission to Iran until 
the wl'l'kend and said Iranian authorities want the comrrtssion 
members to talk to all of the approximately 50 Aml'rican hosta~es 
in Tehran. 
One of the five .. om mission members said. meanwhile. therl' "as 
a "gentlemen'!' ··greement" that the hoslaJ!es would be fret'd as a 
result of the mission. The timing of the rei~·ast' remained unclear. 
hOWt'Ver. 
Waldheim said that the Iranians had asked for "a little rrore 
time" to prepare for thl' inquiry. which the l'.N. ('hid callt'd a 
"fact-finding mission" to hear Iran's J!rievances against the 
l'nitl'd Stall'S and American grievances c·•'!r the hostagt>-taking. {;,,,,,,,,r slllt,~e to RuMitt till ~,r,.,,r ~ 
WASHINGTON I API- The l'nitt'd States made major "errors 
in judgment'' by selling computers which the Sovil't t:nion used to 
help make Army trucks and other military equipmt>nl. a senior 
Defense Department official said Wt'dnl'Sda\r. 
William J. Pt>rry. the Pentagon's resear('h chief. said ~overn­
ment officials have known for thrl'l' years that l'.S.-supplit'd 
~~WS~~~:·~; ;:~.,!~i~~e A~~~~ River manufacturing plant to 
Some of the trucks are now known to have been ust'd in the Soviet 
military move into Afghanistan. 
"Many people in a number of administrations believed that the 
political benefits were worth the risks of technolQ&Y lransfer:· 
Perry !lBid. 
._..hscription rates are $19.50 per 
year o.- SIO for six months in 
Jackson and surrounding counties. 
S27 50 per year or $14 for six months 
11.-ithm the l'nited Stales and S40 per 
year or S:ZS for six month..~ in all 
forergn countries. 
About 2SO residents of the 
East Campus rl'Sidence hall's 
11011 population wei"P in the 
building at the time. said Elaine 
Mitchl'll. Brush Towers {'oordinator of lt..-sidence- Life. ~~==~~~=---~~~~ 
.:-· .. ; --~ 
;> ~ 
r- ··"-~ L,M ~;, --~~ 
I 
-........ ... 
Implications of racism 'appalling' 
Ms. Pemer. with an the 
varied t"Veelts transpiring in 
America and on SIU's Car-
bondale campus today I find 
your commentary «··switching 
channels to Racism.'' Feb. !8 
DE) of little relevanre and your 
im1»lications of racism ap-
palling. 
If you choose to write a 
commentary on race relations 
'lll<hy did you not comment on the 
productivity of sw·s Black 
Histcrv Month" Or note the 
apponiting of a black man to 
SIU's Hoard of TrusteE'S? Or 
that black and white students 
worked harmonioosly to make 
~ Hall's Mardi Gras a 
great SUtteSS. With all the 
strife.~ and strain in the 
world, an opinionated sub-
jective rendition of who fights 
over the Student Center TV set. 
is far from the direction 
necessary to inspire students 
toward excellence. 
It was clever how vou 
directed the reader's attention 
to the fact that the incident was 
one of race. I quote you. "But 
when the argument turned into 
a fi~ht. the issue of race dearlv 
emerged. Many of the blacks in 
the lounge then supported the 
l'hannel12 tan «black J(irll and 
even joked that she really gave 
it tn that "·hite girl." 
Now Ms. Penner. are you ex-
pec,ing the read;!lg public to 
believe the white students did 
not "side" with their w:;ite 
candidate" Suffice it to sav vc ..ir 
reporting abilities seem a flesty 
Whittling away freedom 
We were dismayed by an 
article in the Daily Egyptian 
Feb. 4. According to the 
Associated Press. President 
Carter plans to ask for the 
crea tim of a secret court to rule 
when intetligence agencies can 
take covert actiuts-break into 
homes. open mail etc.-against 
u.s. citizells. 
Our government is taking 
advantage of the Iranian and 
Afghan crises to gain greater 
control ol the American public. 
This is not new. Throughout 
history governments have used 
crises to justify greater and 
more repressive powers. The 
red scare of the 2DS and the 
McCarthy era ol the 30s are two 
good eJUUDples. 
President Carter. his national 
security adviser and IS 
members ol his administration 
are ClliTt!Dl or former members 
ol the Trilateral Commissioo. 
The TLC exio;ts to serve the 
interests fJl giant muJti-national 
COiliGI'aliiiBS from the United 
States. Japan and Western 
Europe. They oppose any ac-
tions-1mport quotas, unions or 
greater opportu'lities ior 
minorities--whl< h interfere 
with smooth profit making. 
Their strategy was described 
bv David Rockefeller. North 
American Chairman of the 
TLC. as "one of repression and 
violence administered if 
possible by territorial go\·em-
ments which provide police 
protection.·· 
In this case the "territorial 
government" is that of the 
t:nited States. To allow Carter's 
administration more power is to 
give more power to the 
represematives of a power elite 
that cares lor people only as a 
source of income. 
We call on all people to act 
now to stop this and similar 
repressive ~olic!es-such as 
Senator Kennedy's Omnibus 
crime biii-Conct!rned people 
should act now; write your 
representatives and dema!'ld 
that they halt attempts to 
whittle away our freedom. -
Bria1t Bridgefn, SIV Studea& 
PROUT Federalioa 
Speading the word 
On behalf of tbe Southern 
Illinois University Amateur 
Radio Club I would like to thank 
the organizers of ''Catcb lt-81" 
for doing such a fine job. 
··catch-it" allowed us to tale 'R 
messages from students for 
transmi.sSiun and delivery v1a 
amateur radio. It also helped 
spread the word abOut the Sl U 
Amateur' Radio Club to the 
student community. 
I would also like to mention 
that the SIUARC holds Informal 
classes on weekends for anyonr 
who would be interested h. 
learning about amateur radio. 
We have facilities located in 
Engineering and Technology 
Bldg. 0-46 where students can 
send messages to their home 
tc.wns free of chargl'.-\\'ayneo 
E. t;l!lt'th. Treasurer, SIL'ARC 
Page -1-. D;iily Egyptian, Febru!U'J' Zl1 1980 
bit bias- evPn for a t·om-
mentary. I would think that you 
would present both sides of the 
coin and •twn draw a con-
clsuion. 
To point out the existen'-e '?f 
racial tension is fine. and IS 
greatly needed worldwide. But 
to contrive an article in such a 
way as to implicitly point out a 
fault is wrong and merits grave 
discredidation of character-in 
this instance yourself. I am 
cognizant enough to realize 
'"placing fault"' is a technique 
designed to protect the 
'"Beast."" and so I merely note 
that Diana Penner. i.., all your 
efforts to raise students con-
SCIOUSness. maybe you should 
check out vourself - 1'-mald X. 
Williams. ·Sop"'omon. Business 
~tkgt. 
Rush not yet 
in the bigtime? 
So vou sav Rush hasn't made 
the big time yet (Feb. 15 DE 1. 
Nonetheless. we think they'll 
survive without you!' expert 
advice. 
Presently they are starting a 
t.Jur from coast-to-coast in such 
··small towns" as New York. 
Chicao and Portland. to name a 
few. We suppose in recent years 
they must have given away 
their tickets for the simple 
!::::~~a~!~ii! re:or.::n:=:! 
hours in each city. 
We suggest that you call 
Terry Brown. Rush's prodtx:er. 
since you seem to have so much 
to contribute to their success in 
the way of lyrics tyou really do 
seem to have a way with 
words I. 
Since you seem to be a first 
class lyricist. tell us. how many 
Top 10 hits have you written in 
the past year?- Belt Susnjara. 
Fr•shmaa, Radie and TV; 
K•lvia Mc:Cerd. Frnhmaa, 
Radie and TV; Jna Ti•· 
•a-maaa. Frnh•aa. Businns 
DOONES8URY 
Vie-wpoint 
·rai and Randy prove 
why U.S. should go 
to Moscow 
Hv Paula Doant>r W&lkr 
siart "'rill"r 
Whether thev know it or not. Tai Babilonia and Handv 
{iardner, America ·s hopes for a gold medal in the winte'r 
Olympics pairs rigurt' skating competition_. have proved a 
major point: The 1 :nited States has no busmess boyc:othnl( 
the summer Olympic games in l\~oscow. . 
Tai and Handy have been skatmg together !'i!!K"(· they 
were eight and 10. respectively. They have worked their 
way up to the top and are now the l't'igning World ChaiT'· 
Pl~n:.. this was the year they were working for. This year 
they had a chanc:e for the gold. a chance to give the Hu!>Sian 
couples a run for their money. 
But Tai and Handv never reallv had that chance. An old 
groin injury of Randy's forced the pair to withdraw fro!T' 
the competition t'riday night, before they even really got 
!'tarted. 
All that hard work. not to mention the hopes. the drean•s. 
the aspirations for nothing. 
t:vervone was evidently upset. l'iot just Tai and Handy or 
their c:aach or parents. but their teammates, the l·rowd. tht' 
media. And remarks were made all weekend on telt>vision 
that the event was just not the same without them-without 
tne real competition. 
,\nd that's how n will be this summer. if President 
Jimmv Carter continues to try to make a point by wixing 
pohtiis with fair play. But this summ-:-r it won't just happen 
to two people. It will happen to the whole tealfl. to all 
athletes that have been Stri\·ing for an inner ji!oal. 
All that hard work. not to mention those drealfls. 
aspirations. ji!oals and pride. The event just won"t be tht> 
same. And what will the i\ '!SSians suffer? Not much. unless 
the United States is able to drum up a lot more support 
from other major countries. But even then. do two wrongs 
make a right~ 
Politics is definitely not the name of the Olympic ga!T'e. 
The 1972 games in Munich should have taught everyone 
that lesson. 
(:ompetition. Training. F:xcitement. Pride. Winninji!. 
~~~~~~~y~~~!~':ft:..~~ poay the t!ame. That's 
L----~~-t __ ou_r_poo---p-le_g_o __ - __ to_~_•_~ ___ w_. ________________ __. ·~ 
Just wait until election time r 
With regards to Mike Fit-
zgerald's letter cFeb. II DEl. 
t!Xperi'!ncl' has snown us that if 
we do not want a "snow 
emergency" declared and, 
therefore. no automobiles 
towed off of "snow routes,'' it is 
best to have a city primary 
election the day after the 
snowfall. 
I refer to t'eb. 26, 19i'9. when 
the snowfall amounted to over a 
foot. but no "snow emergency·· 
was declared for the 27th, the 
day of the primary. Perhaps 
l\Ir. Fitzgerald and his friends 
should retain their feelings 
about this incident and do 
!lomething worthwhile at the 
next city P.lection. 
Regarding sending City 
l\lana&e:- Carroll Fry to 
Chicago: Have mercy! Chicago 
not only has enough edverse 
influence on national politics. it 
has better architecture for him 
to threaten. It woold be better to 
avoid inflicting him on an un· 
suspecting better city rsurely 
they exist! 1 and send him back 
to the last town of which he was 
city manager.I am told that the 
voting citizenry there who 
opposed him are still in t~e 
majority. and the towns 
locally-owned newspaper 
scrupulously reports the action. 
as well as the consequences, of 
city government behavior. 
Yet. to take the longer view. 
such aminosity would be more 
sensibly directed at the people 
who are keeping him here: The 
Carbondale City Council. -
Robert E. Jurich, l'arltolldale 
Basketball at large 
u anyone remembers Sicking had picked up the wrong red. 
up a red. white an b;ue white and blue basketball and 
basketball at Pulliam Gym kept it for himself, I feel ex· 
about 3:45 p.m., '1-'eb. 7. and tremely sorry or him. But I ieel 
foond oot that it wasn't theirs. "en sorrier for his parents. -
please ~ive me a call. David Wright. Sophemoreo. 
If that same person knew he ,\dministralioa ol Justice 




Self-Defense Clttb learns techniques of Hapkido 
"'' ( ·arri.- Swf't"Rt'V Sta rf \\'ritf'r . 
··cha rvu' tlan nah. lui. ~t>l. . 
dlf · sut. · ~ut. il~ull4. judul.. · 
ahop. 'yul~ .. ' lht> dt't'p·\'OJt•t'd 
chant is heard from down lht> 
hall. 
At rirsl it mighl Sl'l'm that the 
Ht'Crt>ation liuildm~ is holdin~ a 
beginnin!l 1\orean langua~e 
rlass. hut a doser look will 
reveal that the t·ounlin!l is 
coming from lhe martial arts 
room where ihe SIF-r Selr-
IJefense nub is practicing the 
art of lfapk1do. 
Thl' Hec Buildin!l is tht• club's 
rl'!'(Ular Thursda~· t'Venmg 
m{'('ting placl'. ,\bout :.!4 male 
and female slu<it•nls are 
present. mosl wearing the 
traditional starch-while 
Hapkido uniform. the dobok. as 
it is called. 
t:ach club member works at 
perfecting the special 
techniques of Hapkido. Somt' 
appt>ar confused as the in-
structor. Tim l\lontgnmery. a 
firsl dt>gr{'(' red belt. demnn-
stratl'Sa skilled flip: others look 
intrigued. Althou~h most of the 
students are working with a 
partnl'r. a few lont>rs practicl' 
with great intensity in front of 
full-lt>ngth mirrors. 
Of all the martial arts. 
flapkido is thl' most difficult to 
learn becaust> it utilizes 
multiple techniques. said Kerry 
Wall. club presidt'nt. 
"The Korean rr Ttial art of 
Hapkido "'as influt>nced by the 
t•mpty-hand techniques 
dt>veloped during the Chinese 
T'aug dynasty. Tht>se were 
integrated with the native 
Korean kicking art of Tae Kyun 
to produce the martial art T'ang 
su. ·· Wall said. 
A<·cording to Wall. the 
Japanese jujitsu-ryu systems of 
"no holds barre~:· also in-
fluenced the development of 
llispkido. Tht•st> WPre righting 
teehniqut•s which involvt>d 
knl't'ing. kit·ki~. stf"iking and 
throwu~. oJnng· with joint-
locking tt'i.·hnitiUt'S. 
·Jn about 1919 a youn!'( 
Korean. Yong lhul ('hoi. 
combined his knnwlege of 
jujitsu with lht' ancient Kort>an 
st'lilt'S and eventuallv the ~elf­
,J~ft-nse art of · Hapkido 
t•merged." Wall said. 
The t:nglish language 
translation of llapkido. Wall 
said. means "tht> way of har-
monized t'nt>r~y." Hapkido has 
becomt> ust>ful in self-dt'fense 
situations of any degree since 
its mcePtion as an art. 
··Jn c:iass we t•over all basic 
Karate fundamPntals of the art. 
which include blocking. kickin~ 
and punching:· Wall said. 
"Tn ma~ter Hapkido one must 
first master the art of bending 
the body and making it flt>xible 
and limht>r."' Wall said. 
"Falling is also very important. 
one must learn how to fall hard 
without hurting themselves in 
the process:· h" added. 
··uapkido is the pt>rfect art 
lor pt>ople. both young and old. 
male and ft·male. who need to 
learn how to protect themsel\'l'S 
or who desire an all-around 
ext>rcise program:· Wall said. 
Aside from learning the basic 
skills and !'(eneral Korean 
principlE'!<. each club member 
hegins by learning 10 self-
defense techniques for use 
against a close-hold grab. and 
10 techniques against a wrist-
grab. Wall said. 
··As you move up by levels. 
you learn more techniqUl'S. The 
club is set up for progressive 
lt>arning of the skills." Wall 
said. "We also concentrate 
heavily on actual self-dt>fense 
situations.·· 
"Knowing how to protect 
SPECIAL 
With New Extended f-iour'i 
9-8 Mon-Fd 
9-3 Sot 1-5 Sundoy 
$15 for 





1111 W. Mliln •t7-111t 
Stop In or Call 
yourself c·an mPan anything 
from knowing how to fall. how 
to throw somt>one off of vou or 
how to block. ki<·k and punch if 
:-·ou have to fight." Wall I'X-
plained. 
The club is set up so lhat 
members t"an earn one rank a 
seml'Stt>r. The color of the hell 
worn on the dobok signifies the 
rank position of thai pt>rson. 
1\lost of the partic1pants are 
wearing the beginner ;; color ol 
white. 
Whitf. yellow and urange. 
Wall • said. are the c·olors 
signifying the bt>ginning levt>ls. 
wath whitt> as the lowt>st rank. 
Grt>en and blue are in-
termediate l'Olors PurplE'. 
brown and red des1gnate the 
advanct'd ranks of H;,pkido. 
Hed. according to Wall. is the 
highest level to achieve before 
bt>cominl! a black bell. 
"The dub and it"s instructor~ 
are connected with the l\loo Sui 
Kwan organiza(ion. which 
mt>ans ·martial arts school." in 
Korean. This association. not 
the club itself. is qualified to 
certify and promote club 
members to higher ranks." 
Wall said. 
Keeping with the tradition of 
the art they practice. each 
member begins and ends every 
.;ession by showing proper 
rl'Spect. to the art and to the 
mstructor. by bowing, or kyung 
·-.......(_ 
lilalf ph(liO by Brent Cramer 
Mt>mbers of the SIU-(' St'lf-~fense Club martial art of Hapkido at tht' Rt>ernti-
pradic.-e the spt>eial techniqut>s of the Korean Building. llapkido utilizes multiple tecllniqun. 
······························~ 
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• f e Join thot day and receive t 
I 20% off on all Pro Shop buys . il 
plus many more exciting new il 
membership benefits- free ~ 
equipment bag·and logo T-shirtl-tc 
7am-7pm t 
FREE TENNIS and RACQUETBALL! ~ 
RaHies and prizes galore! ~ 
FREE Hors d' oeuvres and Champagne -tc 
at : 
J I . TOP OF THE • RACQUET if 0 n RESTAURANT & LOUNGE if 
U -· • S. OlD ROUTE 13 EAST. CARBONDAlE (BEHIND UNIVERSITY MAlL) if • 457-6785  
~··········~···········~······· , Daily Egyptian. February 21; ••· PaRe s 
'~~~in,g~.P.~~.~~ts1puzzle to viewe~ , , , . ~Y c.l.'t~ bt-\o'rine · · :. . . ~ this rilm ;~daptation or a (ierald If I th~aft.·s! fa ftf~•-: I it! it;! 
Slaff 'iljlitft' · : 1: : . · · , '; tftFilm ~ --· Walkt>rnovel. 'rht>'nlm has bet'n fo"riedkm s t>xplanat1on as to 
If !here's 'me thing thllt'S' • tht' focus of a grt>at deal of why the ht'ro would accept such 
'"'"' ... ,.,._,. _::rm ,, , ~a •••ou••··• ,.. , ..... ,. .,,..., ,, •~ .,..''""''' ,. 
I'""' ,,.,,,..,,, Jilm 
'" lu• Jlrt•lft'lllt,/ 
,, .~,,,.,, ;IR,,,,., · 
g~~anteed ~o devel. f~m .a . protesting from gay people an assignment .• The one ~l''re 
differences of OpiniOn. ~IS • .. . . •• . Wrappl'd within the ~om- jump. fro~ . ratrolman to !~~es~.. ~~~ controversial Wl'll the Crutsm~ I sa~ plicated character s_tudy IS an dt>tech_ve. We I buy that l'~-Cr~usmg. prove~ ~~n- answl'red !hat_ quest1on. And •l engrossing detecllve story planation, I ji!uess. It woul_dn_t 
elusively that one mans cedmg answt>red 1t ,.,.1th style. dt>livered in a more dt>licate havl' bl'en much of a mov1e 1f 
is a!JOther man's noor. AI Pacino stars as Bums. a stvle than 1-'riedkin's earlit>r ht>'d tumt'd it down. would it? 
1-'riedkin thrives on am- policeman assigned tc; find a "The French Connection." The rilm moves slowly in 
biguity. He fills complicated killer in the bizarre surroun- Burns is enlisted bv Captain places. Slowlv. bet:ause lime is 
plots with abstract subtleties dings of New \'ork's "Sand M." Edelson 1 Paul Sorvinol to in- needed to show Burns' innl'r-
that may or may not be_ central ~ay scene. Pacino tu_rns I~ h1s filtratl' the gay community and workings come across and for 
to the story. Anyway, 1f I was finest performaDCl' SIIJC! The find UK> man who has been the investigation to develop. A 
Sf'leing it right, ''Cruising" is a Godf~ther II," managm~ to killing and mutilating major portion of the film is used 
dynamite film. adroitly show to the aud1ence frequenters of "Sand 1\1" bars. to give a decriptive account of 
What some reviewers saw the w~hing ~haJ_Jges that are Burns is chosen because he the world of leather, whips and 
was a film loaded with loud, happenmg to h1m mtemally. bl'ars a resemblance to t~ chains. Friedkin is at his 
unaDSWe'n!d questions. What TIJ:e. central_ theme of the other victims. tl'•ninuf'd on Pag~ 81 
was undercover policeman mov1e 1s ~ mtemal changes. 
Sreve Bums' ultimate reaction The mov1e IS made successful 
to the sadomasochistic bv the quiet, intricate. 
homosemal underworld he was believable manner with which 
assigned to work within? They those changes are revealed. 
said the answer wasn't then!'. t'riedkin directed and wrol 
Paul Nt>wman !!ives a 
brilliant portrayal of 1-'ast 
Eddie. a small-liml' pool shark 
who t·hallenges the champ. 
:\linnesota Fats. in "ThP 
Hustler." which will bl' shown 
at 7 and 9 p.m. Thursday at tht> 
Student Cl'nter Auditorium 
Admission is Sl. 
Jackie <ill'ason plays f'ats in 
this fiim directed bv Robl'rt 
Rossen. "The Bustier" also 
stars (ieorge C. Scott and Piper 
Laurie. The film is being 
sponsored by the Studt>nt 
Programming Council f'ilms 
Committre. 
(( Dl&CO,, 
.\ program of classics, carols and folk songs will be prl'!lf>na.d by 
the Tucsan Boys {'horus at 8 p.m. Sunday in Shyrock Auditorium. 
The c:aacert is being presented by t·niversity Convocatians and 
admissian is free. The touring chorus performs original 
arrangements of songs from the Southwest Vnited Slates. 
.,.,~, ... 23 '80 
q:oo-u:oo ... 
IIIUdd~ NOIII 
(( Dl&CO ,, 










Tickets: $6.50, $5.50, $4.50 
* $2.00 discount for SIU students 





Self-Defense Clttb 11ses 
Korean art· of ~~pkido 
f('onti•IIM from Pajlt> 51 
ve. Respect. Wall !laid. is 
always shown to the instructor 
because he has rank. 
"W.e rractice the pure Korea :1 
martJa art and tradition dic-
tates that you respect the belt 
because it signifies rank and 
skill." he added. 
"Each member learns the 
Kore~n words. that apply to 
what ts taught m practice. As a 
group. we count in Ko~an and 
use the correct terminologv for 
:;:t'!i'i;kk. punch and stance," 
.lising the language of the art. 
\\all added. keeps the spirit of 
the club going strong. 
Althoujo!h it has been active 
~or several years. the club has 
JUSt recently been recognized 
by the Recreation ('pnter 
Council as a studt>nt 
organization. 
"This is the first time thl" dub 
has had this kind of outcoml". 
We've been active hl"fore. but 
the degrl'f' of interest that has 
been shown this vear didn't 
exist," Wall said. · 
. The dub began whl"n a few 
mtef('Sted students ml"t each 
wel"k to practice Hapkido. 
Today, the club rostl"r holds 
over 30 nam~. and more are 
added each semester. 
"Anyone can learn and 
perfect the techniques of 
Hapkido. The art is a frame of 
mind. Anyone with confidence 
and the will to learn and applv 
themselves can accomplish the 
skills of Hapkido." Wall said. 
"People llave been doing it for 
eenturi~." he added. 
As the session comes to an 
.:nd. the group gathers around 
the mats to observe one of the 
more spectacular techniques of 
Hapkido. board breaking. Left 
up to the interml"diate and 
ad\·anced levels. board 
breaking is a skill which the 
instructors take great pride in 
demonstrating. 
Despite it's ability to draw 
gasps of disbelief from the 
audience, board breaking. 
according to Wall. is a concept 
that is misconceivl"d by many 
people. 
"Board breaking is not an end 
in itself. The purpose is not in 
dramatics. but in dvnc;mics ·· 
said Wall. who practices board 
brt>aking by tour,hening up his 
knuckles on a brick wall. 
"Proper be-lance. focu.«. form. 
power and speed arl" all 
necessary. It takes a lot of 
mental concentration... he 
added. 
"The abilty to break a board 
or a brick," he explained. "is a 
measure of strength. It is a test 
to see how much power vour 
body can generate.·· · 
Tht•ft' is no doubt thal the 
Self-Defense Club members 
take great pride in perfecting 
the anci~nt art of Hapkido. The 
mtense ampact with which thev 
nip bodies to the ground beSt 
characterizes the seriousness of 
the art. 
Keeping with traditional 
Korean c~toms, the gr(;up ends 
each sessaon ~Y a~mWing in 
pert:ectly stratght hnes. bowing 
m hml"d umson and shouting 
"Ho Shin." which means self: 
respect. 
"Self·cunfidence and self-
disciplinesum up the jist of how 
we, as martial artists, are 
supposed to feel. The im-
~~':~~~·O:!J'~Y· 
Winter Clearance 
FINAL 3 DAYS 
ALL WINTER 
50·70% ... 
We must make room for spring 
merchandise. 
ALL winter merchandise must 
go, at great savings for you. 




Mon-S.t .: ... S:M 
'" S. IIHnols 
J•uckuging of egg"' 
'""'!oi t-ngin...-.,. in 
JM."ntnrhalon ·event 
Hy Conrad Stuntz 
Staff Writ~r 
Humpty Dumpty might still 
be in one piece today if 
engineering students had 
designed a package in which to 
put him to stabilize his shell 
upon impact. 
As part of National 
F.nRineering Week, student and 
faculty alike. can apply their 
creative and technical skills in 
designing just such a package 
during an engineering pen-
tathlon. I! five event com-
pelitior.. 
The competition begins 
Thursdav and conlinul"s throu~h • Jo'ridav. Entrance 
requirements for· the event are 
posted throughout the 
Technology Building. 
In one event. eggs wrapped in 
a six inch cubic packa~e will be 
droppl"d from thl' third floor 
b«lcony of the Technology 
Building. The object of the 
contest is to keep the egg from 
breaking upon impact. 
Marvin Johnson. assistant 
dean of the College of 
Engineering and Technology. 
suggested that eggs be 
packaged in clav. water. 
Styroform or powder. 
In the contests. he said the 
students can lest their skills at 
building three-inch-tall paper 
structuf('S and balsa bridges. 
wh . ..:h in turn will be tested for 
compressive strength. Paper 
airplanes will be judged by 
design and performance in 
conjuction with accuracy in 
flight. Johnson said. 
Johnson said that computer 
games. involving investmtnt of 
$1,000 in commodities to see 
who can realize the greatest 
financial llains, will be held. 
I y 





AI Pac:lno Is 
Cruising for • 
killer. 
_,.. ___ _ 
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'Cntising' presents pttzzle, 
a~dience must find anS~ers 
IC•lliMiftl rrotll Pag~ II 
filmatic best when portraying 
the eccentric and bizarre. 
While things are developing. 
we're given a glimpse of how 
Burns is settling into his role. 
The answer is uneasv. Pacino is 
maJ!nificent in effectively 
portraying these reactions. The 
changes are more suggested 
than revealed. This gives the 
film a realistic approach. 
Jo'riedkin doesn't explain what's 
happening. It has to be picked 
up. 
As things unfold we find 
Burns having psychological 
problems and a fall-out w1th his 
girUriend 1 Kan>n Allen l. Also. 
he takes a friendly tjustl in-
terest in his homosexual neigh-
bor tDon Scardino•. These 
psychological vignettes con-
tinue through the film. but take 
a backseat as Burns bears down 
on the killer. 
The actual detective work 
takes place in a matter of 
mavbe a half-hour. Still it is a 
fascinating aspect of the film. 
t'riedkin employs the same 
suspense techniques he used in 
"The French C'Jnnection" and 
sets a torrid pace. 
The film doesn't slow down 
when the killer is found and this 
is what leads to. the 
t'QUananimity of ending. Rut 
that's f'riedkin's technique and. 
for me at least. it works. The 
ending of "Cruising" may be its 
best part. 
As for those questions. the 
answers all fall into place with a 
little bit of work on the viewer's 
part. What wns Burns' reaction 
to that world"! What was its 
effect on his own sexualitv? 
What's to come bevond the 
ending? They're answered. 
though maybe not pleasantly. 
"('ruising" ma_y not be the 
same film to l n'rvone. but in 
mv mtnd Friedkin succt'eded in 
wtiat he was trying to ac-
o:omplish. "('ruising" is a 
dynamic and important film. 
NEED 
SPC mentbers r·ierv differetrt tlt·ts EXTRA 
CASH? flv :\ndftw Zinnt>r 
Staff WriW'I' 
Ten Student Programming 
Council members. along with 
some administrative personnel. 
attended a week-long con-
vention last week to ,-iew acts of 
all kinds. from magicians to 
rock ·n· roll bands. SPC 
programming members were 
able to view movies. mime 
groups and bands. a .. well as go 
to educational seminars dealing 
with booking acts. to "set up a 
face-to-face negotiating process 
w•th agents all over the coun-
try."' according to Bruce 
Zimmerman. l:niversity 
Programming Coordinator. 
1'!-e national convention of the 
National Entert-ainment 
Campus Activities Assoc1a~ion. 
which was held in Washingtl'n. 
D.C. this year, was attended by 
represeutatives 'rom 704) 
camp:ses and 700 busillt!'SS 
agencies. Zimmerman said. He 
estiiJialed that the vent"re t'ost 
SPC about S2.50(H3.000, and 
was attended to save the school 
money by getting together with 
other schools to get the same 
acts tot;ether. 
''By using cooperative 
buying-getting several schools 
to book the same act. thus 
saving money on routing-we 
can save monev." Zimmerman 
explained. He- said the con-
vention started out this way, 
with several schools in the 
Southeast gettinJl together to 
bcok the same acts to save 
funds. 
Zimmerman emphasized that 
the convention takes much of 
the guess work out of booking 
acts. because the SPC members 
were able to view acts live. in 
20-minute "showcases." That 
way. he added. money nt'ed only 
be spent on those al·ts the 
\'iewers thought were good live. 
rather than just listening to a 
tape of an act and then booking 
the act. 
Besides checking-out the 
various acts. the students went 
to educational sessions. which 
went en all week. according to 
Mike Blank. assistant director 
of the Student ('enter. who also 
attended. Among the topics 
discussed were contrac~ and 
negotiations. tim~ 
management. d~cibel level 
controls. dance on camp.:" and 
campus advertising and 
promotion. 
Zimmerman said the con-
vention was imr.ortant because 
it covered all phases of SPC. 
from video to the coffeehouse 
series. He also pointed out the 
importance of learning how 
other schools do their bookin!l. 
and atso said the school 
organizatiohll can help new 
booking agen~ies wilo are 
learning the ropes. 
"Thi:. is a major con\'ention 
that is 12 vears old. and at-
tendtmce i~ essential... Zim-
merman said. 
Ue empha~ized that the en-
tertainment business is based 
on trust and the developing of 
personal relationships between 
the busin~ aJlencies and the 
schools. 
"The studer:'<s hert~ rt"allv 
haven't paid what they should 
for some of the show'S at 
Shrvock. because of the 
negotiating process that Jloes 
on." Zimmerman stressed. 
YOU CAN 
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~Rice, 2 Tempuro Shrimps. Sweet & Sour Pork. Fried Rice. 
and Almond Cooi(ie 
and Egg Roll 
No.2- No.7-
~ Ricew.tEggFoo Young --s;;;;;t & Sour Chick40n, Fr'.ed Rice, 
Gravy. Egg Roll. and Egg Drop and Egg Roll 
Soup No.8-
--s;;;;;;& Sour Shrimp. Fried Rice. 
No.3- and Egg Roll 
EggRoll. Fried Rice. and Egg No.9-
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R;,e, and Egg .toll 
a No ... - No. 10-Egg Roll, Chicken Corn Soup. Pork Spare Ribs, Fried Rice. and 
and Almond Cookie Pork Bun 
No.5-
Egg Roll. 2 Fried Wantons. 
Fried Rice and Almond Cookie 
$3.95 EACH 
"1:3 
No. 11 - Tempura Shrimp. Fried Rice, Pork Bun. Chicken Corn Soup. and 
~dCookie 
No. 12- Pork Egg Foo Young. Steamed Rice. Egg Roll. Chicken Corn Soup 
and Almond Cookie 
N?. 13- Sweet & Sour Pork. Steamed Ri·<e. Pork Bun. Ch1cken Corn Soup. 
--oiid'Aimond Cookie 
No. 1,.. Chinese Fried Chicken. Pork Bun. Fried Rice, Chicken Corn Soup. 
----oild'Aimond Cookie 
{. No. 15- Pork Spare Ribs. Egg Roll. Fried Rice. Chicken Com Soup and Almond Cookie 
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Soviet expert cites possible 
w.o~ives belt~ttd:Afgltan invasi 
~Y And"!'w Zinner ''These younger leaders may The Soviet specialist t·om- . 
Staff "r•~r have wanted to see how the1r mented on the l'.S. response to 
,\f~ha!'ISta!'. w?n't ~orne army would work." he the invasion. sayl:>ll an Olympic t~_e SJ\'Jet l:mon s vers10n of reasoned. . . . boycett. though \'ery hard on 
\ 1~tnam. as some have Another poss1b1hty for the athletes. will hur! the Soviet 
sr.-~-ulated. because the Soviets inv~sion ~ay be the long-time general population. "beca~ 
w!•l go to greater len~ths to SoYJet des1re t? secure a warm sports is very important there. 
w1pe o~:~t the rebe~ res1sta~. w:ater port. wh1ch. accordmg to Though the boy(!()tt appears to 
and w•U liSe pmson gas 1f 1\iathanson. puts them one step be a small move. it is very 
necessary. said a Soviet affairs closer to the Arabian Sea. He significant." Nathanson ex-
specialist. explained tha~ to the sot!lh of plained. 
B!!'sirles. the current Afghamstan hes the _Paktstam He said the grain embargo is 
resistance. which has ac- prov1nce of Baluchistan, an not very effective because 
count~ for about 3.000 ~t area i~habited by alienat~ Argentina is supplying the 
casualities. will e•1d when the ~aluch1s. who are seekmg the1r Soviets with their extra grain. 
severe winter of Afghanistan md<>pendence. As for supplying Pakistan with 
subsides because the rebels He also speculated that the military aid. ~athanson said 
won't be able to fight off the So·•ie_ts may simply_ have the United States is doing this 
modem weapons of the Soviets. p..•rce1ved th1s as a t1me of because India sides more with 
These and other speculations opportunity to move into an Russia. and since Pakistan is 
were offered bv Mel !'liathanson. incn;a~ingl~- troubl~ land si~e being threatened by the giant 
professor of mathematics and a the l mted States IS lied up With superpower. the l'nited States 
specialist in Soviet affain:. at a Iran. . . will help them. 
lecture Tuesdav at the Smdent How~\·_er. wh1l~ offermg these ··Even though Anll'ril'a may 
Center titled· "Russia and poss1b1hhes. !'liat~anson em- be helping an unpopular 
o\fghanistan. the Politics of phas1zed that the~ 1s "?way to military dictatorship in 
Intervention ... sponsored by the be sure why the mvas10n took Pakistan. one which is not 
St:ll:!::nt Programming Council. place supported ;,y the population. we 
!'iathanson provided a Jjsf of Nathanson. who spent time at must suppc>rt an t>nemy of ou~ 
possibilities on why the Soviets Moscow State Vni\·ersitv. said t>nemy:· 'liathanson said. ad-
decided to move into the there arP- several risks i"or the dmg ~hal "it sa very confusing 
mountamous. snowv land. He Soviet t:nion by deciding to situation.·· 
explained that the iiwasion was move into Afghanistan. The linited Nations is really 
out of character for the Soviet "The loss of detente with the helpless; it can't brmg in E'X-
l'nion. ~ause "they usually United States could hurt the peditionary forces. but can only 
only send in troops to nations domestH: scene because they pass resolutions condemning 
which are clearly under their rely 011 the West for many the Soviet aggression. 
control. which Afghanistan imports. There is a need for Nathanson explained. He said 
-- wasn't.. more consumer goods in the CNnese. as well as the 
He added that the past Soviet Russia. because so much of the Am~ricans. will supply the 
move into Ht!.ilgary in 1956 Gross National Product is spent rebels with arms. but neither 
occurred to squelch a rebellion on the military, .. he said. natioo will din: ~~13-· fight against 
in a nation already controlled He added that like any nation, the Soviets. 
by the Soviets. The 1968 in- the Soviet llnion desires to raise NathaiiSC!l briefly t'xplained 
vasion into Czechoslovakia took the standard of living for its the recent political history of 
place because they wanted to citizens. and. as long as tensions Afghanistan. saying the nation 
put down a liberal-leaning exist with the West. there will was ruled by a monarchy un~il 
regime under Alexander be heavy emphasis put on 19i3. when a constitutional 
Dubcek. and knew the Czech military spending to the government was set up. That 
army would offer no resistance. detriment of the consumer lasted •mtil April 19i8. when the 
!'iew. young and more- sector. first pro-Soviet government was 
aggressive leaden may be in Though the Soviets are now established under Mohammed 
control at the Kremlin. people the world's largest oil producer. ~ur Taraki. Tara~i was killed 
less reluctant to flex their the near future will find them m a gunbattle w1th the next 
militarv muscles than old liners importing 01;. like Western president of Afghanistan. 
who sUffered through World countries. according to Hafizullah Amin, Tar3ki's 
War II. suggested :'liathanson. Nathanson. t('ontinat'd lilt fagll.' 111 
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Regular 100/o Student Discount 
ttl-tiOit. ef other 
lft8retllelltl. you'll lowe. 
.............. tr,ourNew 
Slcfllen Tapper style ...... 
................ 29 ...... 
we'll ••- JOU • free 
....... A .... ._ .. 
treet • Our New Slclllen 
TOIIflel' Style Pl._l Offer hplres '-"· ltth 
CARBONDALE ...... 45J.llS8 HERRIN . . . . . . . ... 942·1124 
WEST fRANKFORT ... ll2-l173 MURPHYSBORO .... 617-3414 
If you don't have a Stiles Student Discount 
Card. we'll be glad to give you one •.. just 
ask! 
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 
STIIJES 
Office Equipment, Inc. Carbondale 
Across from th! Holiday Inn on East Main Q-0377 
Health Service ttse down~ 
no:f~~ in~rease nree~sary 
~.Y ct~~ HUinphre~s Wt>rt' provided by the fee.'' 
S:>lf Wr.~r ~Tc\"av said. ··and there was an 
The So;;; studeuc mt>dical fee arra,: uf minimal chargt>s 
will not be incrt'asf'd next year. tacked onto most on-campus 
bt>cause u.~ of tht> Ht>alth services prior to the ~xpansion 
~n·ice has dt>clint>d by :!ll in 197:1 
pt>rct>nl since l9ot>. when the .. In tht> summt>r of that vear ... 
1mplt'mt>ntation of prP\·t>ntiOtt he said. "a pha!>ing-in be'gan of 
and self-care programs began. a morf' total health program. 
said Sam l\lc\'ay. a_d· which eliminatf'd duplication of 
ministralive director of tne the t'mergency room and 
student health program ambulance ser\'it·es with 
l\lcVav said enrollmt>nt has Carbondalt> :\l<'moriai 
been rising slowly hut steadily Hospital.·· 
since 197-4. and mt'dtcal costs In the fall of t97-t. the out-of· 
bave risen by IR to 24 pt>rcent. the-area and death bt>nefits. as 
but. ··1 don't see students well as specialty care. were 
pa~ing more fur the medical fee added to the program. he said. 
until at least June of 1982. This was at a time when state 
.. If present t>conomic. funding of the health progr<un 
enrollment and Healt!l ~rvice began to dwindle. 
utilization trends remam In keeping with these 
constant. it may be possible to changes. the medical fee for a 
go into 1983 and 198-t Without a full-time student r.,1Se to $7 per 
fee increase:· he said. quarter in winter or 1973. and to 
The largest oa rt of I he the $11.50 per quarter convt>rtf'd 
medical fee-$25- is used to to $17 per semester ... Also in 
maintain on-campus out-patient to the semester system and 
services at the t!l'alth St'rvice. the$11.50 per quarter convertf'd 
Rt>eords of the last five years to $$17 per semester. ''Also in 
show that use of the Health 1974. ·• McVay said. "part of the 
Service peakf'd in 1976. w1th a Student Welfare Recreation 
total of 70.674 visits. Since then. Fund fee. w .. ich was originally 
there has been a steady dec~ine initiatf'd to ;~elp pay for the by-
It: use of the Health Serv1ce. then-completed Recreation 
f'iscai year 1979 endE'd with. a Building. was re-allocated to 
total of 50.961 visits. McVay ~1d the medical fee. 
the opening of the Recreahon "The student didn't pay any 
Bui:ding and the recent national 
intt>resl in positivE' health 
bt'haviors like regular exercise 
and weight maintenance are 
contributing factors. hut he said 
the Student Wellness RE'SOUrce 
l't>nter"s pat:ent activati(\n 
program is tlte main cause. or 
the decline in Health Servtce 
use. 
The patient activation 
program evolved from the 
student health program's 
~reater concentration on the 
prevention aspect of health 
care. he said, and through the 
• b(-ttt:r implementation of 
' programs of self-care for minor 
illnt.'S.'il'S 
In the fall semMtf>r of 1979. 
:.he program's self-care 
r~ room in the Health 
Service received 659 visits. and 
its f'ducational activities-dorm 
raps. class presentations afll.i 
outreach seminars- attracted 
-t:.'7 participants. 
The activation program ~as 
collected with educatton 
programs on sexuality. 
lifestvling and alcohol under the 
title· of Student Wellness 
Resource Center in 1978. 
The Wellness Cent.-.r receives 
$.1 of the student mt!dical fee, 
which last received an increase 
in summer of t978. In 1965 •. the 
medical fee for a full·t1me 
student was M.l5 rer quart~. 
and remained at ~bat level until 
1973. The services available for 
that fee included on-campus 
infirmary. ambulance and 
111·alk-in. after-hours emergenc)· 
services based at the Heald: 
Service. which was run with 
about three-quarters of the 
present staff. 





• hnd-Aid SUf941!ry 
CtviNI tWfil .. .tion) 
• State liceroM"i 
• Member National 
Abortion Federation 
• Nlinoos Green Medical 
Card Accepted 
TOU fltEE t-~·J1Z1 
t60221st St!"Ht 
Gran~ (<ly. IllinoiS 62040 
\. 15 o,trroutfl from St. LouK ....o111 
more money ·· ht> said. · 11 just 
went to a different plat·e .. \\ ilh 
thi. .. addi'ion. the fl't' in l!li'4 was 
11p to S:Jz.3.'i. and rose to S-411 in 
tt.e summer of tm. 
1\k\'a,· said that a Student 
(io\·ernmcn: l·ommitll'\' studit'd 
the ht>alth program in 1978 and 
dt":idt'd to drop thE' dt>ath 
bt>nt>h: and add th~ t:mt>r~enc~· 
Dt>ntal Proeram and a $10 fee 
for every· emergency room 
visit. Tht>se changes ac-
compamed the mt'dical fee's 
increase to the prest>nt-<lay $-4:>. 
About 60 percent of \isits to 
the llt>alth Service are made by 
10 percent of the :;tudt>nt 
population. McVay said . 
Roughly. that mt>ans about 2.111"' 
students are visiting the Ht>alth 
Service :ro.ooo times a year. 
"If st•mrone comes to the 
Health So?rvice nine times in the 
fall semt'Ster with a had cold. 
we need l'> find and remt>dy the 
causes." 1\i~Vay said. ··because 
a student ran·t get an education 
if he's too sick to 20 to class. 
"We ·retrying to help studt>nls 
stay healthy.'' he said. "but if 
they do get sick. we're here to 
help them regain their health. 
either through self care or the 
Health Service facilities." 
ASK THEM WHY 
Ask a Peace Corps volunteer why he teaches busmess 
marl(eting techntQUes to vegetable farmers in Costa 
Rica Ask a VISTA volunteer why she orpan~zes the 
rural poor in Mansas tCl set-up food co-o~:-'1. They'll 
prot:'Jbly say they want to help people. want to use 
therr Sktlls. be involved 10 -;octal change. maybe travel. 
team a new language or experience another culture. 
Ask them: 
REGISTER NOW AT PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR 
iNTERVIEWS: FEBRUARY 28. 1980 
Daily Egyptian. i''ebraary 21. 1\1110. l'agt> U 
Carter uses wood i11 Wl1ite Hotase 
WASHINGTON tAPl 
Jimmy Carter and his aides are 
b\a'ning more wood than t'\'er 
this winter. in a calculated 
effort to dramatize alternative 
euergy sources. But !hey don't 
even approach the combustion 
record of Richard l\1. Nixon nrod 
his crew. 
The General Sen· · -es Ad· 
ministration expects to supply 
about 10 cords of wood during 
the current heating season for 
use .in stoves and fireplaces in 
the east-wing and west-wing 
White House offices occupied by 
Carter, wife Rosalynn and their 
aides. 
That's double last year's 
consumption. But it's still a far 
cry from the 50 cords burned 
one wmter t y Nixon and his 
staff. 
Chief Usher Rex Scouten 
estimated this season's wood 
consumption in the White House 
living quarters at about four 
cords--~bout par for recent 
'f:"f'P~. 
rne president is the chief 
personal wood-burnPr in the 
family quart::rs. lighting fires 
regularly m a new stove set mto 
an old fi•·e-pl:l~·e in his SE'("ond-
floor stud' .. 
Otherwise. Seoutt>n said. 
wood. is. burned mostly in. 
rir. plat'~ on the "state floor"-- ' 
Ked Room. Blue Room. etc.-
during White House parties. 
When ('arter installed 
woodburning sto\·es last fall at 
the White House and at his 
rustic hideaway at Camp 
David. Md., stove makers eager 
to donate their wares were 
warned, ''No publicity." 
In the end. Carter acceptt'd 
six free stoves and, alas. the 
manufacturer of one promptly 
began advertising the fact that 
his product 1111.-;; bt·ing used at 
the White House. 
Carter did not hne the stuve 
dismantled and shipped back to 
the donor but a presidential aide 
quickly dispatched what w·as 
described as a "rather nasty" 
letter demanding that the 
manufacturer cease his 
publicity-seeking. 
"The selE'("tion of the stoves in 
no way implies any en· 
dorsement of superiority of 
these particular models or 
suppliers." said a White House 
press release. 
OnP gift stove is in the Cabinet 
Room and another in Carter's 
SE'("'nd-floor study. Both were 
fit!t.'d into existin('! fireplaces. 
Four stoves went to Camp 
A.~ .. i.;tallt U{!ricllltllrP cleatl 
ec1r11s aclministmtor auYlrtl 
R,· Joan 1.. Rakt"r 
siudt>nl "'ritt"r 
William Doerr. assistant dean 
for instruction in the SJLI-C 
School of Agriculture. has been 
namt'd the first rE'("ipaent or an 
award designed to give 
recognition to t:niversity ad-
ministrators who "give time 
and invaluable service to 
students." 
The award will be presented 
to Doeft '\'b·.R'Sday ni&bt by 
bTuce S•r\nbu.-ne. 'VIce 
prestdenl for :;tudent atra1rs, at 
a staff devd<~j~mental meeting 
in the Student tenter Old Main 
Room. 
Bob Etheridge. vice president 
for stud<>nt affairs at Miami 
l'niversitv in Ohao. will deliver 
a guest leeture titled ''Priorities 
for the '80s." 
According to Swinburne. 
Doerr has made an outstandmg 
contribution to students on 
campus throu('!h his work m 
academic advisement. 
"Ht> has workPd extensively 
with Career Planning and 
Placement with colleg~ 
('!raduates seeking employment. 
as well as working on a number 
of t:niversitv committees," 
Swinburne said. "Ht> has also 
done admirable work for Alpha 
Gamma Rho, the c:griculture 
fraternity." 
a~~-:.,:u~~ w~n~= 
the award and he said he feels 
honored. 
"It wasn't what J had ex-
ron!,~- I'll try to li e up to the 
As dean of instruction. Doerr 
duties include coordination of 
classes and curriculum 
changes. and advisement of 
students who are seeking 
readmission into school. 
~· : ..... ~ ... ,. ' \H«kt .. 
j\fOOD SPEc S~ SAVETl\tE!! /4_.(, 
SAVE MONEY!! 
~----------; r------; r------t 
jOne Fillet Dinni'r I U'Q Fillet Dinner I l Shrimp Dinner I I includes: i I inc·ludes: II : indud('s: I 
1 I fish fillet 1 I 2 j:s~ fill.,ts 1 1 6 Shrimp I 
I coleslaw I I co/('slaw 1 I coleslaw I 
J french fries : I french fries I 1 fre.-,ch fries 1 
I Ro/Jl P'"'' $1.79 I I R •• P'"'' $2.74 I ! R.·. P'"'' $4.44 I I 'ndP<•·· $.90 I i !nd P"«' s_'-_3_7 __ ,! I 'ndp"" $2.22 I 
.. _____ __.. '-----------· 
OffPr good thru March 16. 1980. 
with coupon oni_\1. Not good used in combination 
with other offers. 
Phone Ahead for Fast Service! 
457-3515 
601 E. MAIN 








11·9 rn SUN c:u .... Qlcba ~ .............. . •If :rou wish to mix dinnt'rs thv half prit:f!' discount will bt> taht'n an iAt' i.-asl t'Xpt<nsivf' 
dimrf'r 
J'agf' I:Z. Dai:y Egyptian. February 21. 19116 
David. including one for the 
living room 'fireplace al <')rl 
ter's Aspen Lodge. ! 11 : 
Acquisition of th~ stoves caiJ1e 
after Carter. dunng a speech m 
Iowa last \lay. said: 
"I grew up with wood-burning 
stoves and open rireplaces. but 
the new designs of stoves are 
absolutely remarkable. " 
·' 1 ,, ••• ••• ..... l'"'CI ..... , H.IC''~" f....,_,_ ."1 ....... ~ 
Replacement of Spork Plugs, PCV Valve. 
Emission Control Cannister Filter 
Checking of Distributor Cop and Rotor. 
Servicing of Mechanical Advance W•;gl'lt$. 
Ad1usting of Corbureotor and ldlt' Speeds 
to Factory Spo:-cifocations. Checking of oil 
Belts, Hose~. tights and oil Flu•d Levels 
including Antifreeze protectoc.n. · 
Regular Ignition odd $9.16 
8 cyl. High Ener-gv Ignition GM Cars 1975-1979 
Collforc2~~!, $4286 
Thos Jom Pearl service offer good through 
March 1• 1 
Due to rising cost of Petroleum Products 
this price will be going up soon. Protect 
your investment from rust. 
ONLY $8995 
Call for appointment 
This Jim Pearl service offer good through 
Morch ••. 1980 
f0f5 E. Wolnur •57-3391 
.,~·~ .. ,.~-. 
K..W'PI'-•"1'·~ 4. R t 
,,,·~··'f'·' ~ .... ·1"'!•--: .• ..,~---.t~ 
'·..lo.·t .•• ,. .... j "~·..-...·""r...,l""~ ...... 
!-t"'"" •••1· ·' H • 
Change Oil and Oil Filter, 
Lube, Check all Fluid Levels. 
Air-Up tires. Lube doors. 
Collforo~~~! $)649 
Thos Jim Peorl service offer good through 
March 1•. 1980 
Winter Tune-Up 
200+ and •oo Transmissions 
ONLY $3)1') 
35\l T ronsmi\sions 
Coli for~!:!~!, $2959 
Th•s Jim Peorl service offer good through 
Morch 14, 1980 











. MYSTERY CORNER 10. 4 
THE FIRST CU~TOMER IN MYSTEPY COliNE!! NO 4 
Panasonic 






UP TO 35 00 
FltiOAV 
ONlY 
Were having o special Woshmgton s Bir-
thday celebration to expr~s our ap-
preciation for your potron.:~ge. We hove 
chosen four items and hov'2 placed them in 
four "'Mystery Corners" of the store. The 
prices hove been Cl•l 10 give you un-
believable savings. But there's o catch. 
there·s only I item and I item only in each 
corner at these ridiculous low prices. So the 
first (ustomer to find the item gets the 
SAVINGS! See you Friday at9:00 a.m. Sharp 
and Good Luck! Sorry no roin checks. 
AU Woi·Mort os.s.oc•ates and thetr famthes Of'e not 
el•g•ble to parhctpare tn the Mystery COtner \ole 
These pn<es. ore good Fnday Only or the Carbondale 
Wot-Mort on 1702 West -.Ao•n 
MYSTERY CORNER NO. 1 
TO THE FIRST CUSTOMER IN \\YSHRY 
~ ....... . 
Mid'-nd 40 Ct..nnef CB Mobile 
SOR•v NO lfAINCHECKS ••·~'-..ga,oowe•.•w~"\V'Io>OLfOc~>a"n.,: '"'·~a:;.;• 
......................... =~=~~~~;';~~g~,v~rw,t~tu~ea'tf ~!~ 
AN AISLE OF 
SELECTED TOYS 
WHICH INCLUDtS· 
KENN£RS MilKY Tlo4E COW. PlAY OOHS FUZZY 
PUMPU PH SHG' TOMYS SUNEYVIllE C"400 
CHOO MATTHS BUMPTEY RACE MATTELS TUFF 
~TUFF DOll STROllER AND KIONN£PS 
MfC.ASPIDtli & DRAGON i'l Y 
ORIGINAL PRICES UP TO 21.84 
HIIDAY ON\ Y 







•-"'•dCi'e ;aue«:". T .( ·9"' 
•i:-tSyll'l$laJ1ar'o"' ·~· ilf'1·,. • 2 .o;~ s.,sretn .e'l:(:.>e PcJ:,.· ··e 
orr~"""it'i'Our'\0 
REG. 84.96 
Coal plant would create 500 jobs FOR ALL YOUR KEGGERS 
CAll,..,_,. CAMPUS HPS 
fOil OL Y AND SCHLITZ. ByJ~r.y S•ylll 
SUR WriWr 
A proposed coal gasification 
demonstration plant for Ute 
southwest corner of Perry 
County could generate 500 new 
jobs for residents of the area. a 
spokesman for the organization 
in charge of engineering the 
facility 'laid. 
Howr:ver. Robert Eby. a 
rep.-esentative of the Illinois 
('oal Gasification liroup. said 
that there is a 50 percent chance 
the Department of Energy 
might choose an alternative site 
in Nobel County. Ohio. for the 
project. 
The DOE received the ap-
proval of congress in 1976 to 
choose a site for the demon-
stration project. Thf' DOE was 
also given authorit., to choose a 
contractor to desi&n a facility. 
Two companies. the CONOCO 
Development Co. of Standford. 
Conn. and the COGAS 
·Development Co. of Princeton. 
N.J .• have been competing for 
the contract to design the 
facility.lf the Perry County site 
is chosen, the COGAS design 
will be used. 
Massachusetts Sen. Edward 
Kennedv earlier this week 
endors~ the construction of 
coal gasification plants on both 
the Illinois a!'ICI Ohio sites. Rt> 
said construction on both plants 
should begin as soon as 
possible. 
('arroll Hochwalt. gent>ral 
manager of ('()(iA~. said tht> 
Pt>rry County projt>ct would 
provide aoout 42\l jobs for 
operation and maintenance of 
the plant. Ht> said that another 
80 to 1110 people would be nt't'ded 
to mine the coal ust"d and that 
about 1.400 people would be 
needed to build the facility. 
"It will take about four years 
to build tht' plant." Hochwalt 
said in a tt>lephone interview. 
~~a:f' ,:f ~he ael:-ck: 
million with half the cost being 
covered by private industry and 
the other half coming from 
matching fr.deral funds." 
Hochwalt said that if thf' 
Perry County plant is built. it 
would he in operation as a 
demonstration plant for three to 
f•JUr years and then it probably 
would be converted to a com-
mercial operation. 
"Before vou build a com-
mercial plant you build one for 
demonstration," he said. "You 
build to get the approval of 
everyone. then you expand it. 
Netv TV station to air 
in Sorltllertl Illinois 
MOUNT VERNON tAP I - A 
new television statio:: could be 
on the etar an Southt>m lilinois in 
a matter of month$, a 
spolu~sman for tht' Froeral 
Communications Commission 
has said. 
FCC broadcast attorney 
JOSt'ph Bt>lisle said ··thi~ look 
much brightt>r for you people if 
\'OU want a TV station. l don't 
think we're talking about years, 
"""' --· >1 \he existing application is approved ... 
· • The future of Channel 1:1 has 
been uncertain since the FCC 
held up a lict>nse granted to 
Southern lllinois Broadcasting 
Corp. which had sought to makt' 
the channel a satellite of KD:'«L-
TV. Channel 30. in St. Louis. 
Ti .. e FCC ruled. latt' last yt>ar, 
that the license should havt' 
been reviewed by the full 
commission. not just staff. 
The application of SIBC was 
The 
withdrawn las! 1-'ridav. with 
company spokt>s:men · noting 
that dt>lays had tJeeq costly. AI 
the timr lht- lifcn,;,~ was 
deiayt.'d. MHt.' was prt>paring to 
erect a 1.1100-foot lt•wer :tear 
Carter. north of l\lount \'ernon. 
A Salem-based citizens group 
had fought the liceTtSe on the 
grounds they wantt>d an in-
dependent station in the area. 
The appH~ation of William 
\'art>Cha of Murphysboro was 
pending and considert>d viable 
at the time. 
\'arecha said last Monday. 
"I'm !he only applicant 
remaimng now. and Wt' art' 
waiting for the I-TC to act on 
our application.'' Varecha. 
owner or Pvramid Broadcast 
Corp.. first· filed his lict>nse 
application with the I-TC in 
1976. 
HUNTER BOYS 
Freight Salvage ·stores 
Norton weltlws eojal-.., •••••.• 12.tS 
Lufkin foltllllfl woocl rul ... 6ft •••• sa.• 
.. Y., chil.r..en's •splrln ••••••••••• 3 .. 
Work•wer tr••h Mp.box of 10 .••••.• t$4 
File mblnets ••••••••••••• llt.tS & up 
Pror...ao..a Coin Operwtetl 
~., ........................... 1725 
Professional Coin Operated 
Foosball T•ble •••••••••••••••••• 1375 
I-S Dally 
Closecl Suntlay North of 
lt. 51 
~= :~~:ur~~\t~'!! 
the main reason vou bu' \i a 
demonstration plant f•rst. .. 
llochwalt sa1d that lht-
('()(iAS plant is designed lo 
t>peratt' on lllinoi:s coal initially 
hut is capaJ-! ~ of using other 
types of coat. 
"The heauty of the wholt> 
operation is that it can ..::>.· coal 
that is mined in the Ap-
palachian region. Illinois coal 
and the bituminous coal from 
out west. .. he said. "Illinois coal 
will he used first but we will also 
USt' other coal." 
Htchwalt stressed that 
processing high-sul~ohur Illinois 
coal would not pollute the f'n-
viornment hecause no sulphur 
will be released into the at-
mosphere. He added that 
besides gas. the facility will be 
capable of producing liquirl. 
''There are no environmental 
problems because we are 
creating sulphur-free fuel. We 
isolate the sulphur in the 
gasification ~rocess and 
c:;~=-·~~~ :i~.h~.~~ ~: 
four products that are produced 
from coal." 
j ,;.c M.n1t:F011111ft hi-SJt1 I : . 
lf--rcelt 
••J•t,...7JI1 
WI MAKI YOU• PARTY •tniR 
. ..,... •Pumps •l•rge tults 
•Colcl Pl•tes ...... True• 
•Posten •Save C•sh 
Keg•A-il•ltle: 
Ol Y, KHliTZ:, HAMMS 
10.45a.m. ·lp.m Ht'llat..,!HAO"o<:~ Room ' 
A va!Wty of inttm1ationdl fl:>Uds includmg 
I:~TRU~S 
h.tlanSrllad Vat•mww fWt-f Goula~h 
Mt~ GaLpdchc, Saldd Clnckt'lll'o-ldndcuin 
Cucumbt•h in Sour Cr~am Ls-..•!JI•a 
BHE-.A05 
tint Crt-:;:., Buns 
Para!Jua·;a•• Com Brt'ad 
Carrot Pudding ~~ 
Iwlgian Ctw.-S4.' Croqul'ttl's l\.1miatu•~ Crvam Hom,. 
Spicl'd Bra• dirt! Pt•at 
Cl~rry Crvr•'" 
._,pc JIIS<lfl'd by Sttadt•nt Ct•llll'l 
,\rJ ..... , 
HERMITS 
Sunday, March 9, 1980 
Direct From Englancl 
adtllllt.sla1n B1rl.r1111a! t:OOpm & 11:31pm 
Orftllnel Ws Rock 'n Roll 
Tickets $6.00 in advance. $7.50 at the door 
Tickets only $5.00 of Mary Lou's and Plaza Records 
AU. SIA TS RISIRYID 
~8t{aroc 
Rt. 51 North, DeSots II. 
Moil Tick,..t Requests to: 
DuMorCh: 
P.O.Iox73 
DeSoto. II 6M24 
Scott's defense tries to show 
~ttbstantial nontax~ble income 
(·mcAt;o cAP I - The first a;sistantto Scott. he oft~n 
defense in Attornev General luncttt!d with the attornev 
William J. &ott's iax-evasion general and picked up the tab: 
trial attempted Wednesday to Her-zog also testified that he 
show that he receh·ed sub- travl!led with Scott on business 
stantial amounl<~ of money from out -Jf state and that he usuallv 
nontaxable sources. wa~ reimbursed for his ex-
Notice 
Beginning March 3, 1980 
The Bursars Office 
Will be Open 
8:30a.m. to 3:30p.m. 
In the second day of building pt:nses. He added that under 
its defense. Scott's attorneys '>tate law. Scott also could 
presented three witnesses in request reimbursement. but 
federal court who It :tilied thPy said he did not know if he ac-
had given the attorney f(eTlf'ral tually did so. · 
hundreds of dollars with no The prosecution contends that 
st.-ings attached. Scott. :>.1. a candidate for the 
Fo·~~ Herzog. dean of Vae John Republican nomination for the 
MarshaU School of L.•w and a U.S. Senate. led a .. secret life'' 
former first assista'l~ attorney of travel from 1972 through 1975 
general un{tpr Scott, said he during which he spent far more 
helped collect cash gifta from money !han he reported. 
office employees on Christmas U.S. Attorney Thomas 
as well as Scott s birthdays Sullivan asked Herzog whether 
between 1972 and 1975. Scott. as attorney general. 
Herzog testified that Scott's would have a good knowledge of 
employees raised roughly $1.200 state income tax law. 
each year from 1973 through "He has a good knowledge of 
1975. including atJ.ut $100 a year the law in general. After all. he 
he personally gave. was my student," said Herzog. 
He said that w·nen employees who previously testified that 
passed the hat fl)r Scott at a 1972 Scott was a student of his in the 
Christmas party, about $300 19405. 
was raised. S30 of which he Earlier Wednesday, Scott's 
chipped in hamself. Herzog said lawyers said some defense 
he often helped count the witneses fear their testimony 
contribut;ons. and that they may prompt retaliatit•n by the 
were p~ed in an envelope Internal Revenue St>rvice. 
before being turned over to Sullivan acknowledged that 
Scott. prosecutors called some up--
Herzog said be had no written comir.g defense witnesses. but 
r~ of these gifts. added that he was only asking 
tt,. . also said that from 197.J them to bring records to court 
until early 1976, when he was a that will verify their tbtim•Jny. 
Final "itn~ called 
for state in Gacy _trial 
CHICAGO lAP) - The state 
called its final witness Wed-
nesday before resting its case 
against John W. Gacy Jr .. who 
is accused of committi"' More 
murders than anyone m this 
c:o;:'tg"·~;!tc:7' 'testimony, 00 
witnesses had been called by 
the prosecution. which contends 
that the killings of 33 young men 
and boys were planned and 
premeditated. 
Defense attorneys. however, 
maintain that Gac,· .. was 
motivated by an overwhelming 
and uncontrollable primitive 
drive .. and therefore is innocent 
by reason of insanity. 
dug up from the crawl space 
under Gacy's modest ranch-
style house last winter. Another 
skeleton was found under part 
::=.:~~:::'7o!l== 
one more under Ocxwing of a 
room addition. 
l''inder said that Gacy. 37. told 
interrogators that his killings 
became less frequent late in 
1978 because he was working so 
hard and was ~oo tired to go 
.. cruising .. in his car for young 
male prostitutes. 
Gacy told investigators that 
his crawl space had become 
~~~;:/fie ~=~c:rr~~~nh~ ~!! 
planning to have the whole area 
covered w!th cement. the 
witnes." said. 
"l"m not pressuring anyone:· 
Sullivan said. ··t would be 
rPmiss i( I didn't do that 
·.telephone witnesses to ask 
them to brin~ t>videnc:e 1 
"If people have reason to feel 
cornered. it's not !-:<'Cause we 
are putting pressure on them." 
he added ... I! ·sin the witnesses· 
psyches." 
Monday through Friday 
r--------------------~ I I 
I Buy one WHOPPER- I 
I saridwleb,get ~ I I aaotber\VHOPPER BURGER I 
I lreee Please present thiS coupon before Kl NG I 
I 
ordenng. Limit one coupon per customer. VOJd I 
where prohibited by law. 
Yhls offer .,.i thru feltruary H, 1 ... I Good only at 901 W. Main Carbondale. IL I 
I I 
~--------------------~ 
All Day & Ni~ht 
Helneken 




Recalled as the last witness 
Wednesdav was Lawrence 
Finder o( the Cook County 
state's attornev·s offoce. who 
elaborated on · the confession 
<racy made Dec. 28, 1978. the 
day after his arrest. 
Findt>r said t_;acy told in-
vestigators that on some oc-
cas ions he stored several bodies 
under his bed for as long as :!4 
hours and that he was thinkin.IJ 
of putting others in his atti•: 
because his crawl 5pace had 
become filled. 
He wound up disposing of at 
least four corpses in the Des 
Plaines Ri\·er. l'inder said. 






.Pt-IT-707r .. t letool$700. 
SaleMie:IT701UIL 
•Pholit>s ont. amp :.11: letoil S550. 
our priced._ 
•T .. hnics el .. tronics II~ ... 
-Gt-odocartr ..... % .,._. poor-
chose of ony "'"'toble . 
.,_ c~ 10 Moaell or TDtl con. 
w purchcne any ClftS. deck. 
•Sony's superbPS-XS& PS-lf6 rurn-
tobles"""" DVDOiabl. limited quon 
•BJC ·!- 2 fwo '\peed Cou•tt• 
lev- 1350 Sot., l'ri<e 1300 
ap.n .,.,dar ao ...... JOp ..... 
1313SouthStr"t 
~urphyoboro 
Are you interested in a challenging career 
opportunity with ·a company that offers a 
continued training program? 
Illinois Consolidated Telephone Comp~ny 
of Mattoon, Ill. will be interviewing on campus 
MARCH3, 1911 
Sign up now at the Placement Center, W?ody Hall. 2nd Floor 
An Equal Opportunity employer 
· · D~iiy E~·pi~~ .. ~·~b;.;,;_ry 2i; .198U. Page 15 
'' ';' .' '·· "'. . . . . : . 
-~· .. ~ 
G)OurWealth 
Good:jog'ging shoe 
worth the tnoney 
J••dtze /Jiat·es l1lame for 5 tleatlts 
.on poori f"fttfir.al. f(Jf;f. at· M{'tlarcJ.; 
Ediw's Hie: If ,_ uve 
.-u.. y••• IDle .. Sft 
... wen.~ ill ..... nhl••· ••. 
..._ ..._ .. : v- ~ ..... 
Stne•t Well•n• Rno•rce 
Cftder. Kesur Hall. 
Q, I've ~ JeMial for .... , 
•- -u.s ... it's u- a. 
~He •Y wer-t -•en 
widt -.e Jeaial ...._ Eacll 
ti ... I leek iD lite •lefts. two 
lllillp eare me off. Fin&. lite 
price is so hip: ... RCOIMI. 
every sa~ U. • .Uf-
fereat • ....,. ..... wllicll ..... is 
llesL What •• ,_ recem.eiHI! 
mflld! 
A '· .JU have my s.vmpathy 
regardi~ the price ol jogging 
!'hoes. The cost of tM llood ones 
seems to be incre-.tSing even 
faster than the number of 
pt•ople who are jogging. 
However. good shoes do make a 
difference They are more 
comfortable. last longl'r. and 
r~co~ the chance of injuries. 
Some helpful hints on sel('('ting 
jogging shoes may save some 
costly mistakes. l'irst. l((•ep in 
mmJ !here ts no p<>rfN'I runring 
shoe. Your bt>st t.-t•t t!> to 
eompan.-or "hop in ."fon•s that 
S!Jt'CI<.il~t·.· in arhiPllt' eqtllp· 
nwnt Trv un h•'th shOE'S. !<inee 
foot ,t:; .. l ~ht~.· :'Ill'S \ urv ( "ht'l"k 
tor .mkie .wd areh sapporL lwei 
l'll··!Jinr·:mg :-ml ~ol!' fkxihJI!h 
Frnalh l>t•W<trt' nl fancv .-ul,;r.-
;.md pi1on~ daims: · 
C}. En·r~ pla"r I look thrrr 
Sl'f'ID" lo 1M' a Of'W dit't or soml' 
"l!aarantred" way to lost' 
'"'illl'· Altlleqlll"m HI reaDy 
a~ipt. I have ttaliiN IS 
.,._.. siace transferring te 
SIU. n.w ~•• I a.ll wllicll is lite 
best diet. and MG8t impertaM. 
hew ~•• I ._ llle wftpt l"ve 
put en! 
A. There does seem to be a ton 
of information about weight loss 
around these days. Some or it is 
~~~t:~~is.n: 
formation to see if it comes 
from a rePUtable agency or 
person. Beware of any program 
that promises quick weight loss. 
Smce gaining weight is a 
gradual process. losing it 
requires time. effort and most 
important. self control. There's 
no. magic formula. Here are 
some general tips to h!!lp you: 
Heduce and limit vour bet· 
ween meal snacking. If you're 
starving, try some fruit or 
\'E'!lt>tables instead ~>f reaching 
for something from the vending 
machinl'S. As the saying goes. 
··A moment on the lips: a 
lifetimE' on thf' hips~·· 
:\lotivate ~·ourself by making 
a lisl of bent'! its of losing wt•ight 
and post it on .~our mirror. <it'l 
support from 'our lrit-nds. 
lm·f'r.-. ;md ronrnmatt•s to ht•lp 
\'Oil 
· .-\\oid alcohol. 1!1"3\'it'S. 
suUtT.". tTt'arn drE'!-smgs. fatt\· 
:;preads. eand~·. pastrit•s <lllil 
carbon;tlt-d dnnks. 
Ftn;tlly. h,•gin a gradual 
exercise program that ~·ou·u do 
n•gularly St•t• you at the Hec 
Bulldmg and good luck: 
EAST ST. LOlliS. tAP I- A 
ft!Qoral judge has blamed at 
leut five deaths at the Men-
ard Correctional Center on poor 
medical care and called for 
what amounts to virtually a 
judicial takeover of health care 
m the Illinois prison system . 
U.S. District Judge James L . 
1-'oreman scored the Depart-
ment of Corrections in general 
and specifically the 10'..!-year-old 
Menard Prison at Chester. in 
southWfttem Illinois. in a 46-
tiJ!r i~~f~~~ in a suit 
The suit had been filed by the 
Land of Lincoln Legal 
Assistance staff in F.ast St. 
Louis on behalf of 38 black in-
mates at the prison. It was 
expanded into a class action for 
all inmates and finally came to 
trial in August tm. 
fo'oreman·s ruling said that 
five deaths, between 1974 and 
1977. resulted from madequate 
or improper treatment. 
·'The court finds a well-
defined pat, 1 of substandard 
medical care to inmates in 
Menard over a thn-e and a half 
year pt>riod up to and including 
lhe time of the trial. ' the order 
said. 
The judge called for the up-
pnintment of a mastf'r to 
o\·ersee the statf''s prl!•ons and 
said the person a dodnr· 
would be given "unlimited 
a<·tt'SS .. to t'\"t•rvor•t• and 
£'\'erything under comtrol of the 
dt·partm~·nt to mnnitor l"om-
phancc with the ''ourt ordt•r. 
The case <·entert'd around the 
dt·aU.s nf WilliE' l~raham. 
<"ht'S!{•r (;raves. Kurt Hobinson. 
Kt•nnelh Uuughl'rh· and a 
prison('r named Hansen. whose 
first namE' was not given in the 
order. 
-Chicago Art lnstitttte 
features Korean art 
Afl!lltlll i111Yrsiort 
lltll .~,.·ifll ~tyfp 
tConcilluf'tl from Pagt' 111 
former prime minister. fo'inallv. 
the current regime of Babrak 
Karmal. former ambassa1or to 
CzecOO:slovakia. was set up 
followmg the Soviet in· 
tervention. 
CHICAGO tAP> - Some 35 
intricate gold pieces. including 
crowns, girdles and t>maments 
on display for the first time in 
the \\'estern world and rare 
Koryo celadon porcelains 
high!1ght "5·.ooo Years of 
Korean Art," a major 
exhibition at the Art lnstihJte of 
Chicago. 
The exhibition, which in-
cludes 345 objects in al:. is 
su~rted by a grant from the 
National Endowment for the 
Humanities, as well as a host of 
cultural institutions and 
businesses. It was organized by 
Yvon d'Argenct, director and 
chief curator of the Asian Art 
Must'Um and Suni Choi, director 
or the National Museum of 
Korea in Seoul. 
The show made its debut in. 
this country at the >\sian Art 
Museum in San 1-'r.tncisco and 
traveled to the Seattle Art 
Museum. 
"Amin was too independent 
for the Soviets. He didn't obey 
their commands as readily as 
the Soviets would have liked. 
The Afghan army was disin-
tegrating under rebel pressure, 
and the Soviets became 
worried. so they move in,"' 
Nathanson said. 
TOP DF THE 8 RACBUET 
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 
presents 
Beth and Becky 
(entertaining you with original 
rock, folk & blues) 
Friday, Feb~ 22nd 
4-6pm 
(no cover) 
Free Hors d' oeuvres and reduced prices. 




TOP OF THE • RACQUET 
AESTP.URANT & LCUNGE 
Old Rt. 13 (behind University Moll) 
;I;! ""'''ntHihn•••uttllli'•!il·• ·• ;;c:. ,,·, 
.,.~.,. !'i. fJa•ly Egyptian. f'ebruary 21. 19110 
~ • l • . ',1.: • ' f i J J I _; ,·. ' • 
The judge noted that Graves 
~·as admitted to !\Ienard's 
hospital on Feb. %. 197fi with 
swelling, shortness of breath 
and chest pains. He died the 
next morning of a pulmonary 
?mbolism. the judge said. 
According to fo'oremar.'s 
ruling. a physician conc:!t.'dPd 
that the medical technician 
handling the case "was clearly 
unable to make a simple 
diagnosis of the classic symp-
toms on the night of admissioo 
and that a person of appropriate 
skill would have sent this man 
to a full-!'ervice hospital." 
The physician stated "a case 
like Graves' indicated that a 
high level of skill and 
J!Jdgeml'nt is requir~d at 
l\lenard at the night-time 
hours." 
The judge recounted 
(iraham's history of chronic 
asthma for which treatment 
was "devised and carried out. 
for the most part. by unlicen-
sed. untrained. and un-
supervised medical technicians 
and inmates ... ' 
Graham sutlered attacks on 
June 14 and 15, 1975. and was 
given a drug when only a 
mechanical ventilator would 
ha1•e saved him. the order sa1d. 
Instead. he was transferred to 
the segregation unit and died 
within hours. 
Quality Used Cars 
1979 Jeep Wag.oneer 
AM-FMRadio 
1977 Ford F-150 Pickup 
AM-FMRodio 
Camper Cover 
1977 Ford Ranchero 
1W7 Mercury Grand 
Marquis 
1976 Chevrolet Wagon 
1976 Ford Window Van 
1975 Mustang 
1975 Montego '\quire 
Wagon 
1974 Thunderbird 
Come in ond test drive one of these 
exceptionally clean, low mileage 
cars today! 
Direct to customer rebates: 
$300.00 on new fqirmonts and Zephyrs 
$500.00 on new Thunderbirds and Cougar XR7's 
See Russ Taylor 
• Y .. ler Motor Co., 1-. 
a•••·••._.. 
•• ., .. ,as 
Washington's l1ome sparks 
thought~ of ·first presiilent · ~
Crlstaudo's Crlstaudo's 
Bakery & Flight 
Dell : Restaurant 
•n-a~J ; / :......., ,..._,~Ji · • 
By Hugh .-\. MuHigan 
:\P Sp«ial Correspondrn& 
MOUNT VERNON. Va. tAP: 
- Sittin~ in one of those big 
armchairs on <ieorge 
Washington's front porch and 
enjoying the view of the broad 
Potomac. the visitor is sur-
prised to lear.1 that the fo'ather 
of Ou!' Courtry was also the 
fatht>r of "Gone with the Wind" 
style architecture. 
Gen. Washington. who retired 
here after the Revolution to 
breed mules. virtually invented 
the classic plantation house by 
adding a tv•o-story porch. which 
he called a "piazza." to the 
whitl' pillared mansion his half 
brother, Lawrencl'. built in 1743. 
He likt>d nothing better than 
to sit here looking at the river. 
although history didn't give him 
much chance. Most of the time 
hl' was away. figl.ting the 
British. pt <~iding over thl'· 
Constitution&t Convention. 
serving two terms as president 
in New York and Philadelphia. 
and. toward the end. riding his 
horse 15 miles to check with a 
trained survevor's eye on the 
progress of the new capital, 
then called the t'ederal City. 
rising across the river. 
Still. Mount Vernon, lovingly 
maintained by the Mount 
Vernon Ladies Association of 
ttle Union. better l'Xpresses the 
towering personality of our first 
presirlent than the Washington 
1\lf)rtJment or the city named 
atter him. 
The house and grounds and 
stables, the fruit trees he 
planted. the books in the library 
he rarely got around to reading, 
his granddaughter's rag doll at 
the foot of the cradle. the unique 
"riding ·:hair"-iust a dinin2 
room ch'lir on a flatbed 
wagon·- ·for rides in the coun-
tryside, all remind us that this 
was tile home of a private 
citizen. neither a professional 
soldier nor a professional 
politician. who left it to go 
public whenl'ver duty called. 
Thl' man one of his officl'rs. 
Gen. Henry "Light Horse 
Harry" Ll'e, summed up for all 
time as ·•first in war. first in 
pea<"e and first in the hearts of 
his countryml'n," had only one 
great ambition in life. George 
Washington. as he orten told 
people. wanted more than 
anything l'lsc to be ''the first 
farmer in the country." 
Washington died in his bed of 
what his physician. James 
Craik. diagnosed as "in· 
flamma!ory quinsy" on Dt>c. 14. 
1799. afte.- catching a chill from 
his daily horseback ride twc 
days before in a snowstorm. 
A dedicated conservationast. 
Washington probably never cut 
down thecherrv tree inflicted in 
pio•as lpgend on generations of 
school children by the 
clergyman historian Mason 
Locke "Parson'' '.\'eeiJis. wh<. 
was not the last m•w to harvest 
a bu(k with fanciful post-
mortem presidential memoirs. 
And he probably never threw 
a silvl'r dolla!' across the 






Mur•le Shopplne Cntr. -·~, ·, . Southern Ill. Airport 
OPINMON-SAI ~ OPENJDAYSAWEEK 
: .·~~ FOf' ltr-.lrhlst & Luncl• 
THISWEEK'S ~~-~~FEATURING 
SPECIAL ,~~"~~~~ SUNDA ~ 
VEGETARIAN -. BRUNCH 
SUI 11:30 am-2:10pm 
CATERING AVAILABLE IN YOUR HOME 
OR AT OUR PRIVATE FACILITY 
Answers 
For Today's Questions 
"Future Survival" 
What's Up Jo$hl 
ResurrecfiljiJ·Hoox or History? 
Firejitzhters turn down 
deal to break impasse 
What does the future hold update 
of current world events as they 
relate to fulfillment of prophecy 
Monclay 7:10pm 
Stutlent Center Audltof'lum 
Liquidation 
Intelligent, logical & historical 
proof given for the ressurection of 
Jesus Christ 
Tuesclay 7:00pm 
Student Center Auditorium 
CIIICAGO tAP>- Leaders of 
the striking firefighters' union 
rejected Wednesday a Circuit 
Court p..ige's proposal to end 
the week-long walktJut if tte 
would order Mayor Jat.e Byrne 
to resume contrart talks. 
Frank 1\tuscare. president of 
: the Chicago l''ire Fighters 
1 t:nion, told Judge John 
Hechinger that the executive 
board voted unanimously not to 
order membe..-s back to work. 
But union attorneys quickly 
presented a counter-proposal. 
saying the union leaders would 
order members back to their 
c:tations if Mrs. Byrne would 
agree to the terms of their 
proposal. 
Those conditions were that 
strikers and thf ir supporters be 
granted "corrplete and total 
amnesty" r~troactive tu the 
beginning af the walkout; that 
the mayor authorize the city 
bar~~taininjl team to enter 
round-the-clock negotiations. 
and that a complet~ cor.tract 
settlement be reached within 24 
hours of the firefighters' 
agreement lo report for work. 
However. union leaders 
stipulated the vffer would be 
withdrawn if no answers were 
forthcoming from the city by 








that even if the city should 
:~:ptto1~ ~:&:~~~~ t:~~ 
general membership for a vote. 
Attorneys for the city were 
instructed to carry the union 
offer to !\Irs. Byrne and 
Hechinger then recessed the 




The latest skirmish occurred 
as the judge again put off the 
city's request to enforce his 
50¢ Speed rails 
· back-to-work order. 2.00cover 
Also left unanswered was the 
question of whether the union's 
leaders would be held in con-
tempt for failing to obey the 
order and for refusing to pay 
fines of S-10.000 for each day of 
the strike. 
SANQWICHES 
~~~1:1~~(/:. GYROS (U.S. choice beef blended with 
with Greek spices and served on 
natural Pita bread) 2.10 
GYROS PLATE 2.85 
SUVLAKI (Greek Shish Kabob) 1.80 
KEFTES (Greek burger) 1.70 
SPANAKOPITA (Spinach pie with Feta 
cheese) 1.35 
SIDIOIIDIH 
MUSHROOMS (home-made) 1.25 
ONION RINGS (hom• made) .70 
FRENCH FRIES .55 
ca::,:Oit ~l ,.,...... . 
.. , .... , ... 
Moun of ... .,.ry: 
11-UM-S.t. 
11-111un. 
315 S. Illinois Ave. 
529-3217 
GREEK SALAD {With Feto cheese, 
Greek olives, anchovy) 
Sm. 1.40 . · 
Lg. 1.85 
PASTDIES 
BAKlAVA (Layered with fillo, walnuts .-.-...;...;;....;;iiiii# 
and honey) .75 
YALATOPITA .75 . 
DRINKS 
SOFTLRINKS 
BEER (Michelob, Heineken) 
WINE {Roditis-Greek Rose) 






The Daily Egyptian cannot be 
~ible~111ore lhan IIIII! day's 
incorrec\ i ilun. Affv'!rfllers are 
respons1ble or c-hecking their 
advertisement for errors. l!:rrors not 
the fault Ill the advertiser whic:h 
le-~en the value of the 
advertisement will be adjusted. If 
your ad appears incorrecUy. or if 
~r1wis:e~-:,~:"~~~::c,ur a:00~u ~ 
cancellation in the next day's issue. 
CblsslfW lwhnnallon Rates 
m~~u~ali-:-·~~ cenlll per word 
Two Days-9 cents per word. per 
dafhree or Four Days-8 cent:; per 
w~!i!e~~~i·ne Ddy.::-7 cents per 
wt~ ~ d~neteen Days-6 cents 
per word. per day. 
Twenty or More Days-5 .-ents per 
worJ. per day. 
IS Wtml Mlnimam 
m~;e:~rw~!~~.i1l~h~'lfi~~J~~ 
the- rate- applicable for tiM.> number of 
mseruons 11 appears. There will also 
be an additional chal]Ze- of SI.OO to 
cove-r tiM.> cost .M ttie necessary 
pa~~~~~ advertisin must be 
paid in ad•·ance exce-p, f.Dr those 
ilccounts w1th ~stablistif'd credit. 
FOR SAU 
Automotlv .. 
1974 AMC HORNET Hatchback. 6 
cvlinde-r. automatic. air. A ve-ry 
t:;t a'f:~ ~:~~esale P~[~fos 
1978 DODGE "'• ton p1ckup. power 
~~r:.. ~tb~t.~~-l~·~ro5-l':~i 
after 5:00 Jlm. 3715A;IIll 
1978 TOYOTA Land Cruiser. 4-wd. 
~~ m~~a!:ir~~~t1~~~~~ era~: 
bondale. J741Aaltr..! 
~~·<::.r:.·~~~-P~1 c:·:s: 
other extras - reasonable. 529-22\18 
or 457-4590. 3740Aal01 
35 MPG! '78 Renault- Leear. Gold. 
Front wheel drive. AM·FM 
%=~~L~~fC:.•M-~i~: 
529-Js:r.. 378!1Aal08 
1971 LE:\fANS. SHARP !'ih:"r· 
black. original Ralleve whee-ls. 
~i~.id~~~{.\k:: ~~~: air. AM-
3790Aal03 
----
1979 CAMARO Z28. silver. T-tops, 
loaded with extras. good cond1Uon. 
~f~~om. days 549-7111. n~~a'7t; 
1,71 CHRYSLER NEWPORT. 
power steenng. power brakes. air. 
6!1.000 m:les. runs and looks good. 
Bt>sr offer. 457-5019 after 5:00. 
Jll02Aal09 
CHEVY - 1966 - CAPRICE. runs 
f~c~~: :t~v:;:~.A~9-~. t~ 
0530. 3796Aalll4 
'74 VEGA. 42.600miles; good body. 
t1res; automatic transm1ss1on. 
S850 ooor best offer. 549-1765. 
3771Aal04 
-.: 
76 Pacer 6cyl aut. a. c. p.s. p.b. 
76 Skyhawk V-6 5spd. a. c. 
p.s.p.b. 
·n Malibu Classic aut. a. c. 
p.sp.b. 
'76 Sunbird V-6 a. c. p.s. p.b. 





ANNA. CHARMING NINE room 
homee:e~~ar~~u~~-~~~~~~ fa'~v roum and k1tctien. two car 
garage ne-ar all schools. Priced 
Si'9.0UO For appointment. j)hone 
8!1:1-2124. 83552Adl06 
Now Tel& ... ContNcts 
for Su.......r & fell 
Somes ton 
Apartments 
Efficiency Fall S\>mmer 
Apt! $135 $95 
I Bdrm $180 $125 
2 Bdrm $250 S I 80 
2 Bdrm Mobile Homes 
10x50 $110 sao 
12x50 $125 $90 
12x52 $130 $95 
12x60 $160 $110 
All locations are furnished. 
A. C .. Some Utilities Furnished 
ROYAL RENTALS 
.,, ... 22 
Mobile Homes 
12x60 MOBILE kOME. Ne-w 
carpe-ting. furnishe-d. a.c .• un-
~~~~;'&n~:!;.J;:diu~r~rta8~~ 
-1119i after 6pm. 3714Ael07 
------ -------
CAkBUNDALE. Jtlll50, 2-be-droom. 
new carpel. new .furnace. fur-
mshed. good cond1tion. SI7DO or 
best offer. 5-19-2747. 3747At'102 
12x6tl. TIPOt:T; J.'IREPLA('E. 
,.·asher. dryer. central air. ma':{ 
;-~~~~i~~·~J~~ ~~~oa . 
3762Ael02 
.............. 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM fo:LEC· 
TRICS. new and used. Irwin 
T\'pewriter Exchar>f!!.'. HOI North 
Court. Ma.-hm. Open :\londav· 
Saturday. :-!193-29'¥.'. B:l290AfiOIC 
:\!ISS K llTY S GOOD use-d f•Jr-
r;~~~:s.be-r.~-~~~sx st,rinl:aw";!:!~ 
dre-ssen:. sofas. dmelle sets. much 
more too numerou~ to me'llion. 
~~~t~m:~i1s~~~~~tl4~A~I~~ 
Bl'\' AND SELL use-d rurnilure 
and antiques. S.fider We-b. South on 
~!1~5_!_:-~9-li82. -~_:~AfiU!IC I 
~~~~t s~}~R·cro~~~ s:~resl~ 
students. Mention ad. 1 • mtle west 
of 1-57. Marion. B:li'50AfUr.!C 
!o!ICRO SEIKl MB-10 Turntable. 
f.:'lcellent condition. 2 vears old 
Ma.~;o;;.l. IM!It-drive.l90 or best. 536-
1879. 3T:o8Afl02 
~;J. ~~~ .. x~!:.A~~" ~:::;_:~ I 
typewriter. Best offer. 549-3981.. I 
:Ji'57AH02 
MOVING SALE. 1978 "dotorcycle. 
2 doz goose decoys, 2 doz iiuck 
decoys With weights. Caii#1'J'i~o2 
BEAUTIFt:l. GREY • WHITE 
Rabbit Jacket. Size Small. Hip 
Length. Perfect Condition. Price 
Negotiable. 687-1719. 3804AfiOI 
GREEN NYLON CARPET. rubber 
backed. About 40 sq. yds., 12-ft. 





Au41o Holpltol Mt·l4tl 
(across from the train station) 
STEREO EQUIPMENT: 
DISCOL'NTS on over 411 name 
brands. ~"ree set up service. 
Professional. unb1asm con-
sultation. call Lou. 549-liM. 
JTtOAgl38 
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Nalcler Stereo 
, 711 So. Unlw.nlty 
' t! IJ: \';' J I'~ '' :. I : \\ 
: .o'! t~e;t,sla.~,!:l 1 _, ,, 
close to ·campus 
Factory original 
cartridges and replace-













•Home and Personal 
Uses 
Come in foro free demonstrati 





FOR SALE- PIONEER SX-980 
Stereo Receiver. Perfect Con-
dition. l'sed 9 monlhli. Best offer. 
687-4425. 3Rl1Agl04 
DID YOU KNOW ••• 
'lhe Music eo• 
and 
The Audio Hospitel 
ollen o fuU hne ol 
AKAI SflltEO COMPONINTS 
*HITACHI SlllllOCOIIIIPCNiml 
·usm 5111110 IOUIPMINT 
-·~ PIIOIICnON PCUCY 
*MUSIC MAN AMPUF.-s 
• ... IIIISIIt .. AOIIHONIS 
*NAGA......CSCA.......U 
•cAeHifi~NlS 
Com• tn and '"why were gett.ng to 
be known os the stor• that tolls all of 
your netPds lor musoc. 
'lheMullc ••• ,....,2 
.... AudloHalpital-,....,.., 
12t S. Illinois Awe. 
across from theo train \fQtton 
Musical 
12 STRI:'IiG (ilJITAit. beautiful 
:t::.: :;,:~n~~~li ~:~~rr~~ 
electrtc tune'r •S8& value•. and 
hart! c:a!'e. Should - 11~ ;\hchael. 






Now accepting applications 
for fall ·so 
Junior and Senior 
aportments also availabl 
Mt-201 
1-Bt:DROOM APT. · semifur-
mshed. close to campus. See Steve 
Elliott. ~o& S. University A pl. 2. 
Carbondale. between5-6pm. 
3591Ba103 
:-oiCC:!.Y Fl:RNISHED 2 be-droom. 
~~d~!k ~:.' p:~~,U~~ :S~~~r 
36-15Ball0 
NICE 2 Bt:DROOM Apartment for 
suh!ease. All electric. air. car· 
peted. Pe-ls allowed. Rent 
negotiable. 549-49116. 3738Bal02 
APAIITMENTS 
NOW RENTING FOR 
SUMMER & F-'lll 
SIU approved for 
>Ophomorfl and up 
eaturtng_ 
EIIKiencift. 2 & 3 bet. 
, Spht Je..el opts. 
tth Sw•m•rung pool 
Att conc.•t•on•ng 
Wall to Wall corpehng 
fully fvrr>ished 




VERY ClOSE TO CAMPUS 
For. ~orn'lQtton stop by 





Mon-Thur-Fri 9 to Spm 
Soturda s ll-3 m 
APARTMENTS. CARBONDALE. 
!·bedroom and 2-t•mroom. some 
furnishe-d and some unfumisht>d. 
~~~i~~~- ~a'if .fS~~~s;/~l 
71139. B376-1Bat ;1c 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
apartment. available im-
mediately, one mile west of SIU. 
:\U:RPHYS8URU. VERY NICE 2 
bedroom. 1:.!15 per month. 529-:lf 4 
or 5-19-7723. B:I808Balo-l 
t ·n:RN. 'ISHED. (,INE AND two droom. wuth ol-Grtlb<~..'ldhard ke Sp1llway. Calt ~~7 afler 
;;p.m. _____ '_-_._31tl3BaltH 
ONE-BEDR00:\1. FURNISHED; 
UPSTAIRS. soutl>west side; finish 
lease that ends Mav 15: Sl90-
month. trash and ,.iller included; 
all electric. 408S. Wa!l; 457-8572; 6-
!)PM. 38J8Bal00 
Hou .. s 
FOUR BEDROOI\1 LUXURIOUS 
home in Green Briar art!ll. $ol50 J!er 
month. 985-3717 or 457-3521. ask fur 
~':!1'~.:.:30am-5:00p'&~B~~~ 
HOt;SE FUR RENT. 3 bedroom. at 
512 N. l\11chael. for information. 
call 457·7536. 83i46Bbl01 
SPACIOUS. THREE BEDROOM 
southeast of Carbondale. s:u;o per 
month. 457·3343. 83i56Bbl02 
Sl'BLEASE 1-'0R SUJ\IMER. Fall 
option. 4 bedroom house in nice 
residential aNa. 20 minute walk 
from campus. call after 4:OOpm 
457-6080. 376.1Bbl04 
CARBONDALE HOI.JSING. Large 
2-IM!droom furnished house. car-
port. available Immediately. no 
Wa~a~aml~e~ ~l'S~ItR~r~da~~ 
Call 61W-tl45. B371WBbii:!C 
------~-----
Horst; FOR RENT. 301 W. Oak 
Sl. Carbondale. 1180 per month. 
Short term leasin~. Contact 
Personnel Dept. 5-l~~~b~~ 
LARGE 3 BEDRVOl\1 house. NW. 
!':~~~~~~h=~~ ~v':1ia'b\~o;-"d:: 
me-diately. No pets. 549-3973. 5-19-
1416. B3826Bbl03 
STUDINT RENTALS 
I AND 4 81Dit00M 
HOURS. CLOU TO 
CAMPUS 





$100-$180 per month 
CHUCK RENTALS 
549-3374 
t BEDROOM STARTING at Sl50 
;.?'~~ural gas. ~tal~;;~~~~ 
NICE. LARGE 2 BedrooM Trailer, 
Jo'um1sht>d. 5 mm. from campus. 
5-19-4535after lpm.Amy. 31-15Bcl02 
AvAILABLE NOW. 12x54 2 
bedroom mobile home. Near 
campus. no pels. <S7 -7639. 
83777BcUI5 ~~~e~ fu~i=thA~s e~l~~~~Y 
:r:::::;r!:ui:_:~•uJ,fation. lt::~~--------
3776Bal03 FREE BUS Pets & Supplies 
~~ij~fg~~Fi:i:~Riro~ts:~~~~ 
and birds also dog and cal sur: ~~[rkman Co .• ~~7U':.~c 
LAB PUPPIES. FOUR black. 
three brown. 7 weeks ol:i. wormed. 
Phone 5-I!HM84. After 5:00. 
3720Ahl02 
PARAKEETS. 4-WEEKS OLD. 
pl!rfect "no-JM't" apartment pet. 
lammg aJ.e. quality guaranteed. 




Spec ... SuiiHIIer ..... 
2bdrmApts 
$350 for term 
If application received by 
3; )_, 80. After Mc.rch t. 




One be-droom apt .. close to cam-
pt•s. rumished, rent includes w1th 
ut dities. deposit pa.J. Call529-3308. 
afte-r -1. 3768Bal03 
ARE \'OU 1!\IPORTANT or im- UNI-TRNISHED APARTMENT. 
~t:~~~s1~:1~~ ';:J~"o;:-:n~~~ ~~!!u~Ra~r~~e~l. 3 ~~~~ 
contams the niakmgs of history. 1': baths. central air. fully car-
J71pp. paperback. $7.511. Com- pete-d. stove • refngerator fur-
monst"nse Books. I D. Box 287. J mshed. ~ location.li85-6:J70ht85-
Bedford. f4A 01130-. . ~Aml07 . , ~~. !'r ~,206\·. , . , , •. 31106ual06 
7RUNSOAILY 
~~~\ Rt. 51 North 
~9-3000 
IOx50 MOBILE HOME. carpe-t. gas 
::.~sher, couple- onlJ~Ct~ 
WASHER-DRYER. NEW fur-
r.:!~~· ~~~c.e~~~i\!~ieu~!~'r..~ 
7653. 5-19-6987. B3i99Bctor. 
WALK TO C'AMPl!S trom inex-
r;~~~ tE:st'toH~~·s,~r.~ 
i653. 5-19-69111. 8:17!18Bcl00 
12xfi0. 2; 3-bedroom-:-unf~;;,~ 
~rr;tm. AC. acre-d. unde-rpinnl'd. 
ltiJ3: Sorry no children o~~~:.'~ 
Now A.CCEPTIN'GcoNTRAl.7 
for summer. 12ll60 two bt>rlroom, 
!llr. ca~tf'd. water. trash pickup 
tncluded. undtirpmned. no _pets 
. 5-19-4J7!: . . . . 37li:IBciO:i 
..... t .... 00111 ....... 
................... 
plus utllltl-. 1ft .. rl 
loattfoM. Jlt-1436 • 
.......... , ...... 
TRAILER FOR Rt:NT. $90.00 • 
month. Close to campus. 1·252·:W:f7. 
3821BclU4 
SMALLONE BEDROOM Trailer, 
one mile from campus. $80.00 a 
month, &~ailable ~larch 1st. 5-l!t-
2533. 8:182oBclOS 
NICE 1979 TWO Bedroom. 14' 
wide, furnished, to sublease, near 





PRIVATE ROOM, CAR· 
80!\IDALE, in apartment for 
students. Can do own cookmg. TV 
~r.":e.;.~~~~~~.,:.~~·~~;rt 45~~ 
7352. B3496Bd104C 
RSS AND l.PSS. Murphv:oboro." 
~':~~m~re:i!~-:::r a.r:~~~~r at-~h 
Personlll'l Dtrector 61W·l156. 
8:1106('1115 
--'-------('0{'KTAIL WAITRt:ss WAN-
TED. experient'ed. apply in person 
at thE' Oaats. located m the 
Ramada Inn. 8.17S.JCI02 
TliTOR WANTED: Ml:ST be 
proficient in the sciences and 
math. Must have a high GPA and a 
htgh scnreon lhe M<:.o\T exam. t'all 
collect. 1-314-!197-7791 fl~n5('fOI 
JOBS IN ALASKA. Summer. vear-
round. SII00-$20011 monthlv! Parka 
Fisheries, teachit~f.· and more! 
l!:~at,:;.~•:rl,as~~t.i~~~ 2J!,~: 
Goleta. CA 93018. 3812C.t!l 
~:~~~T~~fk C~~?:DA~~d 
weekends. Nightsh1ft- 6:30-12P.M. 
Age 18 or 0\·er. 21 or over 
preferred. No Experience 
Necessary. We. Will Tram. Pay is 
on Commission l:lasis. Call 
Executive Club, 549-7812. t2 Noon CABLE TV. ALL Utili lies paid, 
maid service. SS2 'iO per week. 
Klng'slnnMotel.5oi!H0~8dli4C APPLICATIONS NOW BEING to 12 Midnight. 31103C.Ir.l 
PRIVATE ROOMS. CAR· ~::h"e~~r ~it~~en a~elt::,":e~!~~~ 
BONDALE. in apartments for PaJa~-e.IOO~outb Illinois. 
students. \'ou have a grivate room. 8:vtt7Cllll 
~~~e~~~~~afrf~~~~- tWiim~~ lr----------..., included in rentals. Vt>ry. very 
ra,r -15~~~~r ~:.7o39competitive. 
837668d117C 
Roommates 
l:lx61J NICELY FUiiNISHED 2 
bedroom trailer with l'z bath S90-
month plus ': utihties. Call bave 




Join the management team ol 
o successful, growing and 
dynamic restaurant chain in 
Kentucky and Illinois. We ore 
seeking experienced 
restaurant managers ready to 
advance themselves ond their 
careers. We offer o thorough 
management program. ex· 
cellent benefits ond com· 
petitive salaries. Join our team 
and grow. Send your resume in 
confidence to: 
ll~:LP-NEI.-.:D HOl'SEMAn:. St50 Vlce~"'a.--t'-a 
monthly plus. hall utilities. Good ,_.,_.._ltlc. 
Loc:a1ion. Excellent House. 549- n4tc-.-._. 
45-WI evenings. 37ol38e102 ~ ._...... •ue1 
:tri~d~~~~ r<:ms~~i~~~a~n~ !L. __ ...... _ _-_._ ... _ ... _......., __ ,..._~,. • __ _. 
t~nfCt). f:~l~~~s~hi~e~: 
t:able. No pets. 457..JI462. 3760Bel02 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 
SIRVICIS 
OfFERED 
Unfurnished Bedroom in Fur- '-;:=:;;~!:;'-=~=::i:-'-, ~:=.~~~rge \'a~69~~~ 11 PARTS 
NEEDED • 2 FEMALES! 4 ··-.o.;._-- AND ~o~;:tPark apt.~&~~ ,.w~i;;JSERVICIS 
Duplex 
CARTERVILLE- DUPLEX· new· 
2 bedroom • storage • washer, 
dryer hook-up· privacy. ~~ro 
CAMBRIA. DUPLEX, 2 bedroom, 




"'S::.=h :~~- . 
FREE RENT FIRST month, 
:e~~:r: :.:!::a·~~~~~~: 
6167 or 457-5749. 83670~Lll1C 
HElP WANTED 
11 












606 5. IIBnois - CariMJncWe 
457-713: 
BECOME A BARTENDER. 
Classes taught by professionals at 
a C:arbondale Ni&til ~· CaJI_the 
~~~n SchoOl of =r.~ 
A-1 TV RENTAL 
Color $25 monthly 
Block & White $15 qlonthly 
WE auY TV's World"-
or ftOt world"- •s7-7tlt 
Nt:ED A PAPER typed~ IBM 
Selectic. fast and accurate. 
RP.Bsonable rates S49-2258. 
3748E116C 
("DALE SEAMLESS GUT-
TERIN(i. Custom installation. 
:i(e!:r.io~~wo~~r:~~i-p.PC.::!n~ 
-157-621W or M!t-2-190 after;; Ni:E 
102 
ABORTION-FINE&T MEDICAL 
care. Immediate ao~pointments. 
~~~=nr.~=: Baa%7~ 
THESIS, DISSERTATIOSS, 
RESUMES. Call the Problem 
m:~:::: ~;~~f_Y Print~~~~: 
PAI'ER TYPING. all kinds. Neat 
and a curate. Janice 457-3547. 
after 5:30. 5-I!I-1SS!I. 311161-:JOS 
D 
Words Plus 0 • 0 








S2t-UJ1 Carboftdale_ IL 
WANnD 
Auto., Trucks 
Junken, and Wrecks 
SEUNOW 
for Tap Dollar 
Kant ens 
N. New Ero Rood 
Carbondale 
457.0.1.1 457-6319 
TO BUY: MODEL trains and 
accessories · Lionel, Marx, 
Amer1can Flyer. lves. Call 457· 
29'16. 373-IF103 
LOST 
. YELLOW LAB-MIX. Male: 




Fr- pregnancy testing 
& confidential assistance. 
2·1 pm Mon-Fri 9- I Sat. 
_. AIIOIRION BEDWETTING, ' BEDSOILING 
-..&nollt ~!\~lf:!sten~~OO:~ina;~<: 
To t.lp .,au tlwough this ••· ~~-ment-No Ch~e-yfo1~ 
COUNSELORS: FOP BOYS perience we give you com-
summer camp in Ma~, ~ings pfete counseling of any ~~t~~~~IO~~MARRJ~~~~ ~~~~~~!~·st.~l~fi:f. dunltion .,.._ and· after Cohabitation a! Problems-· 
Mau. 021441..- caii617·277·:Cul1i the procedure. Counselin&-Center for Human 
CAll US ~~lopment-No cha~~~ 
L.P.N .. RESPONSIBLE NUru;E (all ::=~c;;::... TOP DOLLAR PAID for class and ~~::S~~~~i:.:.o~:~~ s::.:r ~onddein<tl,,!ll!l""'-gsor. s-w<.""'11o01S250. 37l\,!!~1·!; 
weekend olf. Hampton Manor, Ori.Of... .-.. ....,,... """' ........ ..,..,. u" 
tterrin. ~-T.I91. 36-18Cl02 I L---.;;--;;;,..;:;m,;,;.·.;,-...,;...--.. 1 
Rept1hlican announces 
bid for Simon's seat 
ct•;...tlnuf'd from fa~te 11 
writer. not a doer." Andersor. 
said. 
Anderson ran against Simon 
for Congress in 1978 and took 34 
percent of the vote. He is 
currently unopposed as the 
~~u~~~~t.candidate in the 
Anderson was chief of the 
Office of H~ing and Buildings 
for the Illinois Department ur 
Local Government Affairs. He 
now heads his own public 
relations firm in Marion and is a 
reservist for the Federal 
Emergency and Management 
Agency in Illinois. 
Anderson criticized the 
Carter administration for in-
creasing deficits in the federal 
budget, but concerning the 
crisis in Iran he said the United 
States has used the "best means 
possible" in trying to solve the 
crisis. 
Anderson said a major 
component of his campaign is 
supporting the economic growth 
of Southern Illinois. He said that 
he favors increased production 
of Illinois coal and said En-
vironmental Protection Agency 
standards on the coal industry 
are "too rigid." 
Wont $70 worth of 
SPRING FASHIONS 
for $17? 





NOSTALGIA, CLOCKS. DOLL 
house items. wooden toys, neat 
stuff. at Polly's Shops, 1 mlle West 
of Communications on 
Chautauqua. 3810LW9 
RfDfRS WANTED 
''We need to become less 
dependent on foreign oil to bring 
down inflation," Anderson told 
reporters. "That means an 
increase in coal production. 
EPA staf'!dards should be 
lowered as much as necessary 
to step up coal production. 
Inflation is more impor•ant 
than pollution on a short-term 
basis." 
When asked how hf' differs 
from other politicians who have 
made similar statements 
concerning coal production, 
Anderson responded that he wiU 
actively support legislation 
concerning the issue instead of 
mereiy talking about it. 
Although he supports an in-
crease in the military budget. 
Anderson said oe is opposed to a 
draft registration plan for men 
or women. He said such a plan 
is not necessary t1l this time. 
and a t'ivil Clei ... nse program 
which calls for voluntary ser-
vice would suHicientlv fill the 




• Continut'd from Pagr I I 
ment and thai nationwide. there 
is an extremt> shortage of 
"qualified Ph.Ds in the field." 
Competitive salaries are also 
posing a problem in several 
fields of science. according to 
Norman Doorenbos. dean of ti'\e 
College of Scit>nce _ 
Doorenbos said he has had 
extreme difficulty recruiting 
faculty in Geology because of 
the u:tiversity-private sector 
salary differential. 
"We have student.; who 
complete their bachelor's 
degree and get a job with 
starting salaries higher than 
those for the facullv members 
who taught them." he said. 
Doorenbos said that in the two 
years he has been at SIV. at 
least two faculty members have 
left to take jobs offering higher 
salaries. 
"SIU doesn't have a com-
petitive edge on salaries. We've 
had experienced people apply 
who we would've liked to hire 
baJt couldn't because another 
university off~red more," he 
said. 
FLORIDA SPRINGBREAK. BUS G L _,_ .1' ~itt ~o~~~~=h ~~.!,"~im,= .rolltw mlnlf' OJ 
washroom equ~d. S88.7S R bf ~ f.ourwtm:o~ickf: .~g~l!~m Ppll llYIII art.Y 
Bookstore",S..!t-0177. B3711SP118C dftuf at li{ZP 96 
BUS SERVICE to Chicago and 
suburbs: Next run is WASHINGTON IAPl- Alice ~'Jrb".i~~~~~-~a:,>:~~~d. ~~~~~ Roosevelt Longworth, daughter 
Roundtrip, $41.75 afler March -lth. of one president, cousin of 
Cht·Dale tickets sold daily at 823 S. another and acid-tongued ~;::1~i-n "Bookworld ~~~o:r~ grande dame of the Republican 
, party ft)f U 1e decades. died 
IJM:>oe>oe>oe>oea.r::a.ch:~~;ao.c;>!( Wedr,esday . .3he was 96. 
The blisters were 
worth it! Thanks to 
all who participated 
in Alpha Tau 
Omega ·s "Skate 
Against Cancer." 
Don •t forget your 
pledges. 
Mrs. Longworth, who had 
been iU with a bronchial in-
fection. died at about 1 p.m. 
EST in her Washington home. 
Her granddaughter Joanna 
Sturm was at her :side, ac-
cording to a frienrl of the family. 
Mrs. Longworth. known to thE· 
public as "Princess Alice" anc 
to her friends as "Mrs. L.," h3d 
lived in Washington since 
William McKinley was 
assassinated. Her father, 
Theodore Roosevelt. became 
president in 1901 when she was 
17 years old. 
She was a favorite of Harry 
Truman,· John Kennedy, 
Lyndon Johnson and Richard 
·Nixon. She was not on par-
ticularly good terms with 
Warren Harding and Woodrow 
Wilson. She once said Dwight 
Eisenhower bored her. 
-. 
. I 
~clivi ties Tlrr1rstlt1.:r :~ Prtzzle 
Alpha Chi Sigma, coff~ut · : 
social,I2:30r,rn., Neckers241f' 
B periphera area.... · 
Student PROt1T Jo'ederation. 
lecture. " An Alternative to 
Capitalism and Com-
munism." 7 p.m .• Mackinaw 
Room. 
Council of University Honors 
Students. meeting. noon. 
Thebes Room. 
Sierra Club. meeting. 7:30p.m .. 
community_ room of rar-
hnndale Savmgs and Loan. 
Plant and Soil Science ('Jub. · 
meeting. 7:30 p.m .. 
Mississippi Room. 
Alpt,a Kappa Psi. formal rush. 7 
p.m .• Ballroom C. 
Southern Illinois C'ollegiate 
Sailing Club. mf'{'ting. 9 p.m. 
Lawson 231. 
Illinois Office of Education. 
meeting. 9 a.m. to 4 p m . all 
Ballrooms. Ri\·er Rooms 
and Aclivitv Rooms. 
Pre-Vet Club: meeting. 7 p.m. 
Illinois Room. 
International Student Council. 
meeting. 3 p.m .. San~amon 
Room. 
SPC film. "The Hustler." 7 and 
9 p.m.. Student Center 
.-\uditorium. 
Plant and Soil &ien~.:e Club. 
meeting. 7:30p.m .• Kaskaskia 
and Missouri Rooms. 
Societv for Creative 
Anachronism. meeting. 7 
p.m .. Iroquois Room. 
Inter-Greek (.'ouncil. meeting. 9 
p.m .• Illinois Room. 
Shawnee NOW. meeting. 7 p.m .. 
~Hssissippi Room. 
Glee Club prograr.1. 6 p.m .• 
Ballrooms A and B. 
African Artir ~s in America 
1-:xhibit. tO a.m. to 4 p.m .. 
1-'aner North {iallerv. 
American Architecture Exhibit. 
HI a.m. to 4 p.m.. Mitchell 
Gallery. 
Student Theater Guild. 
meeting. 5 p.m .• Saline Room. 
;:~:.1.:Sit....-.. 
1 Pent- • • ·ss "'*' pns 
s ~ • • Type ltyle 
10 CUICiiCI 63 As 10: 
14 can. prow. 2 wa«1s 
15 tmp 84 Aperture 
16 Hero 66 Cica1rlx 
17Kind of._ 67 DliS 
19 Spm 66 U.K. !ICflool 
20 PMceful 69 - and ,_ 
21 Oubliners 70 Engine 
23 "--- 71 HalkM 25 U.K. natiWI DOWN 
26 ".,.,. 1 s.--
30W- 20utot1he 
34Getup .met 
35 u.s. c:artoon- 3 HeadliNr 
iSI 4Famolymem-
37 canadian bets 
111bel 5S1ic:ll 
38 Mom and - 6 Meadow 
39 MedicWMI 1 Kaffir warn-
applicator OI'S 
42 Music sylla- 8 Oulch cOio-
ble ni51S 
43 Dill seed 9 Point OU1 
45 Mountain: 10 Combatant 
<>refix 11 - and Ew 
46 Cc.rundum 12 Alaska City 
48 Oistn<o:s 13 Valley 
SO Bathes 18 Slept nOisily 
52 River ductc 22 Sur> 
.. · \'., •-
P ti • I S M I • G I & D I .I 
!. I • 1: • U. I S T 
•tTO.,S TUJIIC 
• I N til A. & 
5l.ADDLIO fSTIR 
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HEW gives birth to new agency 
WASHINGTON tAPI - Ont> 
day this spring. the nt>w l~.S. 
Departmt>nt of Education will 
burst forth fully grown. like 
Athena sprung from the head of 
Zt>us. 
It will be armed with a 514 
billion budget. about 150 
programs and li.Oou em-
ployees. all gathered from a 
half-dozen other departmt>nts. 
Labor pains are being felt at 
the Department of Health. 
Education and Welfare -the 
"Zeus'' of this creation-which 
is undergoing a spht that one 
manager says is akin "to taking 
off vour foot." 
Across the str~t at the old 
li .S. Office of Education. 
nucreus of the new department. 
bureuucrats are being batted 
about like shuttlecocks and 
~e!~!~l ::~;.one is playing 
The labor also is going on at 
Buzzards Point in a remote 
buiading along the Potomac 
River, considered Washington's 
answer to Siberia. 
There. consultants and in-
10USe experts on more than a 
:lozen task forces are s.ram-
"': 31ing to finish recom-
:nendations to Secretary of 
Education Shirley !\1. Huf-
;tedler on how to organize her 
1rograms. 
Congress provided for a 1110-
fay transition before the 
ledgling department must open 
ts doors and fly its flag. 
The Army's Institute of 
-Jerakiry is working on designs 
·or that flag as well as an of-
icial seal. and the National 
-~ndowment for the . Arts is 
litching in with ideas for a logo 
md other trappings t(' 
listinguish the 13th Cabint:"t 
JOSI. 
President Carter nominated 
he former federal judge on Ot't. 
:0. the Senate confirmed her on 
Nov. 30 and she was sworn in 
Dee. 6. 
E-Day-180 days from the 
swearing-in- is June 3. but 1\lrs. 
Hufstedler says she is aiming 
for a start-up in April or early 
;\lay. 
Insiders say the pace of the 
transition has picked up after a 
slow. almost ragged start. 
"Transitions by the nature of 
transition are oot neat. 
Everything doesn't fall into 
place magically:· said Pat 
Gwaltney. a top official ol the 
Office of Management .:•nd 
Budget. He helped draft the 
Education Department bill and 
shepherd it through Congress. 
Several key figures m the 
transition also helped create the 
Department of Energy in 1977. 
includin~ .C. William Jo'ischer. 
1-'ajtt' :JJ. Daily ·EI.YptiiiR: t;ebruai'J 21.- l910 
who will be Educ:ation's 
assistant secretary lor policy 
and bud~et. 
The fo:nergy experience was a 
sobering one lor federal 
re-organization specialists. 
Energy was patchetl to~ether 
from a hodgepodge of disparate 
agt>ncies. and its rules and gas 
allocation formulas have been 
controversial. 
"It weighs very heavilv on 
us." said Howard l\tes5ner. 
OMS's assistant director lor 
management improvement. 
Two other projects !\Iessner had 
a hand in- the t:nvironmental 
Protection Agency and the 
Congressional Budgt>t Oflice-
enjoy good bureaucratic 
• l"fputations. 
I ? ... <el 
.. ,•J " [/ 
EVERY SUNDAy: 
BUY ONE FALAFEL, 




~-- (\ . . 
of workshop 
Peter Strevens. a specialist in 
applied linguistics. will visit the 
Department of Linguistics-
CK'iL and conduct a five-day 
seminar on "Variables of the 
Language Learning-Teaching 
Process" at noon beginning 
Monday in Wham 307. 
Strevens will also give two 
public: lectures. The first will be 
"Notional. fo'unctional. ('om-
municative: Recent 
De~elopment in Syllabus 
Desagn· at 4 p.m. Wednesday in 
Morris Library Auditorium. 
The secmd lecture will be 
''English for Special Purposes: 
What Is It and Who Wants It?'' 
at 4 p.m. Friday also in Morris 
Library Auditorium. 
Strevens is the author of 
many articles and books about 
linguistics applied to English as 
a foreign language and EFL 
teacher training. He is a Fellow 
of Wolfson College. Cambridge 
University and Director of the 
Bell Ed~ational Trust in 
Cambridge. England. 
Strevens has engaged in 
!~':!~~~~ f!~r~~s In~:..~ 
l'niversity Council for Higher 
Education Overseas. the Ford 
fo'oundation. the Center for 
Applied Linguistics. the East-
West Center of the University of 
Hawaii. the Council of Europe. 





RENO. Nev. cAPl - Slot 
machines went berserk and spit 
out extra coins when the glit-
tering lights of this 24-hour-a-
day J;!:ombling town went out for 
three hours. 
An electrical short that halted 
power to almost all of Northern 
Nevada early Monday caused 
the slot machines at the Hyatt 
Lake Tahoe Resort Hotel and 
Casino to dump money and 
patrons were asked to leave. 
according to a police radio 
report. 
But a pit boss at the casino 
denied the report. He said some 
machines "l!~opped some extra 
dollars" when the lights went 
out. but . the casino was not 
evacuated. 
When the ringing beiJs and 
glowing lights of slot machines 
stopped at about 4 a.m., most of 
the large gambling palaces 
switched quickly to emergency 
generators. 
But at the Sahara Reno. 
where the slots weren't on the 
emergency generator. security 
officials said most of the people 
standinl before machines 
waited patiently for the power 
to return. 
And at the Comstock Hotel 
Casino attoSS the street. slot 
manager Dennis Overbay said 
his operation was without power 
for two hours. 
•a.....,. > l=·lc~! 
lr.ct.ry 901 S. Ill. the lft.tM1 
I"'Original Home ot the Folafif" We're now The lst stop on the strip Pol .......... frt. 
' + •Celr• .... .. ~-----..T.&:~ S4a.. Olt.!'.::.. .. ....--------~-I o.. ..... y •• 
t=-==::4EJ 
Campus Briefs 
The Women's Center will ofrer a .:onsciousness raising 
group. a divorce support group and a feminist literature 
group. Dates and limes for the groups will be determined 
after registration is completed. lnt~rested persons way 
register at 408 W. fo'reeman St. or by phomng 529-2324. 
The Practice Law School Admissions Test will be given 
at 8 a.m. !\larch 29 in Lawson Hall. Room 171. Interested 
students must register by 5 p.m. Sunday at the Testing 
Center. Woody Hall B. There is a 53 registration fee. 
Liisa Kojonen. director of the Scandinavian seminar in 
fo'inland. will talk about opportunities for study in all 
Scandinavian countries following a slide presentation at 
3:30p.m. Thursday in the ~angamon Room. 
The Center for Basic Skills will conduct a free one-week 
rapid reading workshop beginning at I p.m. Monday in 
Woody Hall C. Room 16. Registration may be made at the 
center or by calling 536-6646. 
The Philosophy Colloquium will present Rex Martin from 
the lJniversity of Kansas who will speak about "Rawls and 
Economic Justice" at 4 p.m. Thursday in fo'aner Hall. 
Room 1326. 
Anyone who is part Amt>rican Indian and wishes to apply 
for an lr.:lian fo'ellowship from the Office of Indian 
Education may contact Kathleen Williams at the Office of 
Research Development and Administration. Yioody Hall C. 
Room 215. Deadline for appli~alion is !\larch II. 
. The deadline for the return of applications for students 
mterested in the possibility of an internship in conjunction 
wath the Washington Center for· Learning Alternatives has 
been exte;lded. The deadline for summer term 1980 is now 
fo'eb. 29 and the deadline for fall semester is April 5. 
''The Perceptarium." a design for new forms of art 
communication. will be presented by James Sullivan. 
assistant professor of art history. at 7 p.m. Thursday in 
Lawson Ha!l. Room 101 sponsored by Photogenesis. 
The College of Business and Administration Academic 
Advisement Center will begin issuing appointments 
Monday for half-hour sessions with advisors to review 
student progress. scheduling for summer and fall terms. 
and graduation clearances. The appointments will begin 
March 25. 
Five students have each been awarded $2.500 Minority 
Fellowships by the American Psychological Association. 
The recipients were Thomas Parham. Donelda (.'ook. 
Michael Brown. Valerie Samuel and l\fichellt> Lenox. all 
graduate students in psychology. James McHose. chair-
man of the Psychology Department. said this was the 










For a really great time. call your Miller Campus 
representative. Find out what important ser-
vices. equipment. and ideas can help make 
your event a very successful one. When you've 









PEOPLE IN HANY 
COUNTRIES OF THE 
THIRD fiORLD DO 
NOT HAVE lfUCH 
ro TRADE FOR 
GRAIN - BUT THEY 




WAYS OF GROfiiNG 
CROPS. IF YOU 





REGISTER NOW AT PLACEMENT OFFrCE FOR 
INTERVIEWS: FEBRUARY 28. 1980 
HAVE YOUR IYES EXAMINED NOW ... 








PAIR .... lewlsioncl-r•' ... ......_ 
froM. •lect ... -.. offre-
EXPIIIIS J-1-11 lye ....... _tfon A.Wftl-1 
•rint~ this Ad withy-. 
This price don nat inc hide profess-1 
~ices and OC:CftSCWies 
CAU fOit Alii APf!OIIIITMIIIIT 
eCent.cts far ... ... 
......,_,._ ....._ .. , .... •PrelcrtptloMfiiW 
CARBONDALE 
211 s. Illinois 
Mt-7345 . •.. .._, ......... ,_ 
@(OJI)Vriiaht 1980 
Gynt coach rejttven~tes r~cntitin~ efforts 
Ry tAl .,.g;.~· l ·: .u...;iti(,t techi4Ws. '! 1\lt>:ide from Ohio. and l\lt'ade said tht'y 
IU~I6:.'tT ··~---LOSS 
staff Writer c • c 5aid. "You've (lot to go bac~to wouldn'tmindcompetingonlhe 
"I'm I!Ging to rec:ruit more seewflat yocidid when you v.·ere same team. c • • 
kids than I can hurt," tt.vm· successful and do it again. And Prospective gymnasts are 
nastics Coach Bill Meade ,ic*ed. you uve to get lucky.'' brought to Meade's attention by 
This is typical of the Meade's ludt has not been friends and high school c:oache!l 
rejuvenated attitude Meade has apparent this year. but his bad that •-ere gymnasl'l at sn: 
toward recruiting for next yar. luck eeuld be a [lood omen. Besides the gymnasts from 
He said that after last year. • Beca..e of the team's low Ohio and N.w Mexico. Mt>ade 
realized that he wasn't putting SCOft!S due to injuries. several said he has written lettt"''S and 
enough effort into recruiting. high sdtool prospects wiD have talked to gymnasts from 
"Last year was not the anopportunitytocompeteearly Syracuse. N.Y.: Tulsa. Ukla.: 
recruitillll year I thought I'd next IINSt!!'. and Pennslyvania. 
have... Meade said. "Jt"s ftOt "I've I£Ot several kids I'm Another source of possible 
that the freshmen we have talking to who seem interested gymnasts comes from a 
aren't good enough, but tllere because of our situation here." summPr camp l\1£'ade holds. 
v.-ere some kids I tried to get Meade said. "I'm !letting good The camps allow l\lt>ade and his 
and didn't. I've got a more vibesfromakidinWorthington. college gymnasts to teach 
positive attitude this year than Ohio. He is a 50-plus all- young performt>rs. The £'amps 
I've had in the past." arounder who is in a junior must work. l\lt>ade- said. 
Mt'ade said it is easy to get Olympic: program that helps because sevt>ral formt'r camp 
into a recruiting "rut" after a train gymnasts.'" mt'mbers have comt' to SIU. 
while-. Another prospective gymnast including Hick Adams. Dave 
"\"ou have to challenge l\leade has is from New Mexico. Schieble. Kt'ith Hink and lhl' 
yourself to improve your He is a friend of tilt! ~ymnast three l\luenz brothers. 
··Freshman Nance shoots 
for Saluki Ctlfle records 
IAtdy .-~e tt-atm 
to play nt Hlinois 
The SIU women's basketball 
team will attempt to continue 
its three-game winning streak 
Thurs<Jc.y night when it travels 
to Champaign-Urbana to play 
the Fighting lllini. New !\texico State Monday. 
Nance pulled down six rebounds 
and scored 15 points. two of 
them on his favorite shot-the 
slam dunk. 
"I love to dunk." Nance said. 
"I like the idea of driving past 
another player. jamming it past 
him, and looking at the littk> btl 
of disgrace in his eyes. 
"Besides." he ~~ded. "It's a 
pretty sure ~~mt. Not ntany 
dunks faD out.· 
In high school. Nance dunked 
more than 50 times in Jess than 
two seasons. He added that he 
isn't keeping track in college. 
"Everytime I really rip one. 
someone like Slim 1 Edward 
.,~Eric H.-iden "in~ 
thinf ~old mnlal 
Rv Thr AsseciatH Prt'Ss 
'skating with purl' power and 
awesoml' ability. t:ric flcidt>n 
h<ts t>mer~ed as tht' 
unquestiont>d individual star of 
the 19110 Winter Olympics. an ice 
and snow ft'stival that is 
becoming a one-man showl·ast' 
Of briiJiaOCl' for the 2\·Vl'ar-old 
from Madison. Wis. · 
Thomasl coml's along and 
makes ~-yone forget about 
mine," he said. 
''It's no use to be concerned or 
pre-occupied with dunking the 
. ball during the game. though," 
Nance said. "It 'II take away 
from vour concentration." 
Gottfried said Nance has ··au 
the tools to become orH! of the 
· best basketball players at SIU. 
"Charles has such leaping 
ability," Gottfried said. "He 
has the potential to do some 
great things. You cut Charles 
Nance and talent comes out." 
When Nance isn't playing 
ba~ketball _or studying. he 
enJOys makmg and designing 
plant hangers and macrame 
wall hanaines. 
Tne Lady Salukis will face a 
team that has struggled this 
seasoo. The lllini are 5-18. 
Meanwhile, SIU has won its 
last three games and improved 
its record to ll-14. T!le Salukis 
have defeated Eastern Illinois. 
86-54. Drake. 63-62. and St. Louis 
University. IICHiO. 
Guam Connie Erickson and 
forward Mary Boyes. both 
freshmen. led the Salukis in the 
Monday win over St. l.AJuis at 
the Arena. Erickson, the 5-7 
point guard, scored 210 points, 
while ttoyes, a 5-C. forward. 
added 18. 
~-~SPRING ·=-•~' = 
t·-IS ONLY 
+-A MONTH __ 
--AWAY!-- ! ' 
Tht' summer camt>5 bring nut 
the pt>rformers who work at 
bt'ing the bt'St. Meade 5aid. The 
things he stresses in his sum-
mpr camps are what hl' looks 
for in his recruits. 
"I try to push my gy1.1nasts 
and I only recruit the ont'S who 




<an give you !hot nee<Md hot''>. ,._ 
c~ .. s '"''' each w-'t. Student 
Oosc:ount Avaoloble . ......,_ 549-3911 fa• 
a,,.. nootlhplian .................... 
WeightLo .. center 
Sl:IW Mo;n CCitbondole 
Presents 
From Nashville, Tenn. 
If you enjoy great country music 
don't miss the 
MIKEMILL•R 
··-Clip this ad for free admission Tues., Wed., Thurs., or Sun. Storts Feb 19 
Rt . .5 r North. DeSoto- 7 mi. N. of Carbondale 
Recycle Your Bicycle 
With a Complete 
Bicycle Overhaul 
A bicycle desenw.s to be over· 
hauled once a yectr to ensure its 
long life. A bicycle thats working 
]JI"q8ty is nne~ to ride. , . . . 
and since bike prices went up. ~··/~ · ! ~ 
it's cht>aper to~ rather then · f 1 • • · , ·.1 ! 
buy a new bike. This thorough -=-- t'! .. ~! 
5a\.lice~takingevayti~ ( . . .. :, \ 
apart, cleamng and lubncahng ..,. · ·, 
bearings. cables and chains. adj· 
usting brakes. ~ars. and all spokes .. .inspt>Cting tires ... 
tightening all nuts and bolt!> ... ck.>aning frarllt.'. 1orks and 
wheels. The work is done by spt>Cidlists in our Pro 
Shc:.v who have been can.>fully tr~ined in every aspect of 
~ servri1g. SeP the PnlS fc:x all of yoor bicyck- netrl-.. 
~~ 
•s.m. c.cl€5 Ht'iden claiml'd his third gold 
mt'dal in as manv raCt'S and 
stayt>d on target· ror an un-
prPCt'dentl'd fi\'l'-t>vent speed 
skating sweep. shattering 
another Olympic mark in 
winning the I .IJ(lO-m£'t£'r tEOSt 
Tuesday. 
And while Ht>iden dominates 
his l'Vl'nts as few athlt>tes ever 
havP. these Olympics also are 
developing as the (;pt Even 
Games~ne more lhance for 
c:hampi011s to claim the gold 
mt'dals that have eluded them 
until now. 
T~r~efop~g!r~!!J!.!l x_l. .. B_E_A_T_T_H_E_s_P_R_I_N_G_R_u_su ....... ! 
,.. GRADUATING ENGINEERS~ 
AND SCIENTISTS 
It was super skier Ingemar 
Stenmark's turn for vindication 
Tuesday. and the Swedish star 
came through, capturing the 
""")1'1\en's giant slalom with a 
stirring second run down 
Whiteface Mountain that 
prDpPIIed him from third place 
to the gold medal he has bet'n 




Hove you cu:.sidered these factors in determining where you will work? 
Wtll the tab C'ffer challenge and 
responsobtl:ty? 
WiH your 'uture employer en· 
courage 1ob i:"lobillty? 
Will your future employer en-
courage. support and reward 
continued professtonol educa· 
t10n? 
How much chotce w•ll you have 
If you cannot tit 
on interview Into 
your schedule, 
write or coli: 
5 
6 
tn selecting your wcrk assign- have given these things a lot of 
ment? consideration and believe we 
B•~ .;tarting sa:anes are nice - have the answers fOJ you. 
but what is the s,::,lary growth Arrange through your plcr-ement 
and promotion potenttal lfl the office to interview wtth our repre-
Job? sentattve Pat Nalley 
Can YOl' afford the cost-of- on 2-26-80 
l•v•ng tn the area? We think you wtll hke 
At Naval Weapons Center we what you hear 
C. KAREN AlTIERI 
Professional Employment Coordinator 
NAVAL WEAPONS CENTER ccoot092cnt 
Chino Lake. CA 93555 • (714) 939-3371 
Ll\te-blooming tanker Samples 
·~ C! ! t ., . . . . . BOB "DOC" SPACKMAN 
gains more than just victories Former Athletic Trainer, SIU Salukis 
Will be available to SIU students 
Spring Semester for consultation Rv Dave Kane siaff Writer 
!\lost standout college 
athletes were standouts in high 
school as well. They're quickly 
snatched up by the most per-
suasive college recruiter and 
proceed to live up to ex-
pectations on the field. in the 
arena. or som~times in the pr.ol. 
Saluki swimmt•r Bob Samples 
has been a mainstay rreestyler 
ror Coach Bob Steele ror the 
past four years. In his fmal 
season. "Samps" has the 
nation's top time in the 50 
freestyle 120.3 secondsl. and 
has qualified for the NCAA 
championships in the 50 rree 
and 100 free. 
But Samples wtu:o't always at 
the lop of the heap. If there was 
a book of "Swim's fo'airy 
Tales.·· he could take the part of 
the ugly duckling who rapidly 
turnect into a swan. 
"As a freshman, my high 
school tThorr.:.; .. Fractional 
South in Lansing> was 
nowhere," Samples said. "and 
my times looked like nothing." 
Samples was considering 
track as the way to go. At 
fo'ractional South. he was a shot-
putter and discus man and ran 
the 440. Arriving at Sill. he 
intended to swim for the Salukis 
in the winter and join Lew 
Hartzog's track team in the 
spring. But once the duck took 
to water. he never ROt out again. 
"I really surprised everyone 
my freshman year ... Samples 
said. • J madt> NCAA times and 
pretty much shocked 
everybody. I just came on 
faster than t>Xpected." 
So track took a back seat to 
swimming and was rinally ruled 
out last spring when Samples 
intended to become a 
decathalete for Hartzog but tore 
a leg muscle. Now he's a Saluki 
co-captain. along with diver 
Garry Mastey. In his senior 
yt>ar, he looks back on four 
years of winning-not only races 
but valued accquaintances as 
well. 
"Being elected as co-captain 
really was somt>thin.:c for me." 
Samples said. "But I think the 
friends I've made are even 
more important. Pat Looby 
Wrestlers face Mizzou 
in rellular-session finale 
Ry Dave Kane 
Slaff Writer 
The Saluki wrestlers. 4-9 this 
season, wiD face the unenviable 
task of traveling to CoJumbia. 
Mo • Thursday night to battle 
15th-ranked Missouri. The 
Tigers are 12-3 in dual meets 
and a~ e dominated by 
somPthing Saluki Coach Linn 
Long should be accquainted 
with-youth. 
''I'm satisfied with our 
progress," Tiger Coach Bob 
Kopinsky said. "We're a young 
team with a lot of freshmen and 
sophomores. We're not too bad 
==-~e have some pretty good 
"Pretty good" is right. The 
Tit(ers look solid in almost 
every weiRbt class while SIU 
llill be looking to its lower 
weights for most of its support. 
1\tissouri'sChris Whelan hOlds a 
24-l mark at 126 pounds. while 
Wes Roper at 150 is 27-1. Brad 
M•.1e~ely. 190 pounds. is 18-4. 
Ccming of( a tough three-day 
road trip, SIU definitely will be 
th_ underdog at Columbia. The 
two teams saw each other only 
once earlier in the season at the 
St. Louis Open. Kopnisky said 
he was impressed with SIU. 
The meet at Missouri will 
close out -snr·s regular season. 
Long is looking forward to the 
NCo\A regionals in Las Vegas 
f"eb. 29-l\otar. I as a chance to 
see several of his wrestlers 
advance to tile NCAA cham-




""". Pe~ r~ woluntHr "" ..... or nldriti<llll~l •h~ , ...... ~ ... K b.,.jr 
health nn to rural vtU..,•rs in 1-:1 Salvador. A•k a VtSTA t'tllllmunity 
worlrer wltv t.. orpN~~ rwiJh....,. 1ft St. l.oui• to ..,, up " frn .... lth 
di!IK. n..,.·u prubebty ~ th•~ .. "' '" t..lp ~..-... nttn """tt..ir 
*itt.. b. mmlvfll ill ..,..,., <ha~. ma~ lnm 11 MW laftllllall\' nt 
e_,ienc. anollwr culture. A•k tt..m: 
REGISTER NOW AT PLACEMENT OfFICE FOR 
INTERVIEWS: FEBRUARY 28, 1980 
PfJCE._. .. ---
~~ , C((f)RPS 
twho is sitting out this season to 
work toward the Olympicsl and 
I write a lot just to see how t>ach 
other is doin~. 
"I really think the best part of 
it is the friendships,.. he con-
tinued. "It's a once-in-a-lift>time 
t>xperience. You can never be as 
close as~ ou can be with these 21 
other guys on the team. And as 
captam. you receive your 
friend's respect. so that's pretty 
rewarding. too." 
Being a sprinter. Samples 
spends a very short time in the 
water during meets. but his 
competitive spirit remains 
through a philosophy accquired 
from another close friend-
former Saluki Greg Porter. 
Porter has adhered to a 
~hristian philosophy which 
mcludes a determined faith. 
According to Samples. the faith 
has rubbed off not only on him 
but also other team members. 
on the prevention and treatment of 
iniuries (i.e., knee, ankle, back, etc.) 
When: Mon-Thurs. 1-2pm, Fri 2-4pm 
Where: Stude"t Recreation Center, Training 
Room lower Level 
Call453-3020 or drop by equipment room 
for an appointment 
-Bring two towels 
-Wear shorts, holter, etc. 
Sponsored by 
The Student Well ness 
Resource Center 
and 
Student Recreation Center 
~~EXCELLENCE! 
•• 
Hear Bob Duvall 
Sharing how to live a powerful life of faith & excellence 
College Football All Star for Alabama 
Drafted by Los Angeles Dodgers 
Elected "Mr. University of North Alabama" 





715 S. University 
· Maranatha Christ;.Jn Center 
(on the island} 




Happy Hour Specials 1-6pm Daily 
Free Popcorn Pinball Widescreen TV 
611 S. Illinois 
\J 
J 
. Dempsey signs ,20 to. letters of.intent 
By 8cett SUh•er Warren. Ohio: and Javf'll 
Sperts Editor Uiggs, 5-10, 165-pound wide 
Twenty senior high school receiver from St. Louis. 
'ootball players have been Also, Da.....,.ll Jones. 5-10. 170-
~ ".ned to national letters of pound wide receiver from St. 
ir •• ent to attend SIU, Saluki Louis: Louis Lockett, 6-1. 220-
football Head Coach Rey pound defensive tackle from 
Dempsey announced Wed- East St. Louis; Tom Nash. 6-6. 
nesday. 200-pound offensive tackle from 
Those who signed are: Greg Chicago; Ed Norman. 6-2, 240-
Anderson, 6-3. 200-pound pound defensive tackle from 
defensive end from Memphis. Tenn.; and Walter 
Youngstown. Ohio: Rich Black- Hay. 6-2. 195-pound linebacker 
man. 6-3, 220-pound fullback from St. Louis. 
from Chica,.,: Gary Carter, 6-1, Also, Ashley Sledge, 6-2, 2to-
218-pound defensive end from pound linebacker from 
East Alton; Bob Cayson. 5-9. Youngstown. Ohio: Terry 
165-pound running back from Tay!l)t'. 5-10. a7o-pound w1de 
receiver-defensive back. also 
from Youngstown: William 
Thomas. 5-10. 170-pound 
defensive back from East St. 
Louis: Bruct' Turner. 6-4. 2fi0-
pound offensive tackle from 
Edwardsville: and Curt1s 
Walls, 6-l. 188-pound tailback 
from St. Louis. 
Also, Richard Williams, 6-2. 
195-pound quarterback from 
Ballwin. Mo.: Andy Wilson. 6-8. 
200-pound offensive tackle from 
Marshall: Tony Adams. 6-0. 175-
pound S(•lit end from Elgin: 
1-'abray Collins, 6-1. 195-pound 
lineba~ker from Chicago: and 
Derrick Taylor. 5-10. 1711-pound 
running back from Chicago. there. fo'ivesignees are from the 
Chicago area. and fo•1r are from 
Ohio. Adams. the Illinois champion in the 440-yard dash, also will 
compete for Saluki track Coach 
Lew Hartzog. 
Six of Dempsey's signees are 
defensive linem'!n. four .... r those 
being tackles. The coach. w~ is 
bringing in his fifth recru1tmg 
class. signed four running 
backs. four receivers. three 
offensive tackles and three 
linebackers. 
Dempsey did his heaviest 
recru: :ing in the St. Louis area. 
as nine players signed are from 
Earlier. Dempsey s1gned four 
junior college transfers. They 
are Roger Ollie. 5·9. 180-pound 
defensive back from Car-
bondale Hi~h School and Cof-
feyville 1 Kan. ' Junior Collegl'. 
James Davis. 6-0. 175-pound 
defensive back. also from 
Coffeyville: Dave fo'eatherston. 
6-0. 225-pound middle guard. 
also from Coffeyville: and KPith 
Glover. 6-3. 240-pound defensivl' 
tackle from llhawamba • ~hss.' 
Junior College. 
Freshma~ CUfier lov~s drtnkin{l, crowd-pleasin[I 
Charles Nance.~~~~ Sal11llis• U freshman 1 .. 11111. Naae~ scared 15 
paia&s ia Monday's 11.._. win cw~r N- M~xico Slate. 
Bv Mark Pablch 
staff Writft' 
Charles Nance IS a crowd 
pleaser. Whether the Saluki 
freshman basketball player is 
dunking the ball over an op-
ponent or talking to a group of 
friends, he's always trymg to 
please the crowd. 
lie's not a showboat or a hot 
dog, howev('r. The 6-6 native of 
Uo~kinsvillt'. K)· .. is more likely 
to ask someone else an in-
teresting question before saying 
''hev. look at me." 
Nimce said his actions on and 
off the court are tht' ways h~ 
wants to gain attention. and 
have friends and opponenU; 
respect him. . 
''A player can walk around 
and say all sorts of things about 
himself. but if his statistics 
can't back him up. he's got no 
reason to ask for praise or to 
complain." he said. 
"I want to be known here at 
SIU as a player for the things I 
do on the court," Nance said, 
"but I want peoplt> to know mt> mvself out of the gamE'. I was a 
for Charles Nance. not jlLo;l gOOd t'nough playPr to gel 
number 33 on the b:tsketball myself back into the starting 
tt'am." lineup." he said. 
Saluki fat•s didn't gPt a "When a season gOE's bad for 
chance to see Nance play at tht' a team or a playt'r. it's 
beginning of the seas•Jn. An something that you jtLo;t ha\'f' to 
hand injury put Nance on the accept," Nance said. "You 
sidelines for the t'arly part of can 'I run from your probiPms 
the season. -Nance said the limP Earlier in the season. there 
on the bench watching was might ha\·e been some 
frustrating. problt'ms. but I'm healtt.v and 
''Sitting out those first couple the team is playing bettt'r ball" 
games really bothert'd mt'," he !lia·1ce has become a 
said. "Then when I got back into dominant forct' in tht' Salukis· 
the lineup, things went up and lineup in rect'nt wt'eks. He is 
down. averaging 8.7 points and 5.1 
"lntht'gameagainstWichita. rebounds a game. while 
I walkt'd out of a team huddle averaging just 22.2 minutes of 
during tht' game because I was playing time. l':arlier this 
fru!!lrated with the way things season. Nance was selected to 
were eoing for me and the the all-tournament team at the 
team." ht ~tdded. rniversitv of Alabama-
Saluki Coach Joe Gottfrit'd Birmingham Classic. 
told Nance he would not start He has scored gam(' hir.hs of 
::i:~~-game as a result of the :: ~~: ~ru~~~ ~~~~=~~n·0~~ 
"1 hat's when I told the coach 
if I was foolish enough to take 
Badminton team may miss nationals 
Bv Rit'k Klatt 
Staff Writer 
Badmintou Coach Paul Rlair 
may decide to pull the SIU team 
·out of the AIAW national 
championships if two of the 
teams' plavers are unable to 
compete. ~ tournaml'nt will 
be held at Cal-State Dominues 
Hills. Carson. Calif.. Feb. 211 
through March I. 
Seniors Penny Porter and 
Sandy Lemon, two of five 
Salukis who have been chosen 
by Blair to represent SIU. may 
not be able to cor-1pete because 
of commitments made in ac-
cordance to student teaching 
requirements. 
According to Blair, the two 
were told they were allowed to 
miss only four days of student 
teaching. Making the trip would 
put Porter and Lemon over the 
limit. 
"We could take two others to 
nationals." Blair said. "But we 
wouldn't be represented as W<' 
would ~ike to be. If Penny and 
~ndy <:an't go. we won't go 
because we don't want to do 
poorly. 
"But the decision to go or not 
is up to the girls," he added. "I 
don't want to pressure anyone-
it's the girls' problem." 
No persons in authority at the 
College of Education were able 
to be reached for comment. 
"Both offered to start their 
student teaching <?Xperience 
early in order to make up the 
misses." Blair said. ··Also. both 
have asked to do anything to 
work the situation out either by 
teaching longer hours or lat& in 
the spring. 
"I just feel that after prac-
ticing two and one-half hours a 
day all year long. not to be able 
to go to nationals is pretty bad," 
Blair said. 
Senior Cathy Skiera. junior 
Fay Chea and freshman Dinah 
Devers are the other Salukis 
chosen by Blair to compete at 
the national tournament. 
Freshman Erin Sartain woutcl 
travel on the trip. also, as a 
replacement in the case of in-
jury. 
Last year. Blair's first as the 
Salukis' coach. SIU placed 
eighth with 15 points. Arizona 
State was first with 73 points. 
UCLA second, 43, and :t:astern 
Illinois third. 3'.~;. 
C.OI.FER ASGR\' 
By Th~ Associated Press 
Defending champion Lanny 
Wadkins blasted Los Angeles 
Open golf tournament host Glen 
Campbell Wednesday when the 
singer failed to show up for his 
scheduled start in the pro-
amateur prelude to the $250.000 
event. · 
Coach's confidence inspires tanker 
By Red Smltll 
SUff Writer 
Confidence. 
•• , It's a trait that can inspire 
:Jome athletes to reach beyond 
their normal capabilities and 
perform remarkably well. For 
sophomore swimmer Carol 
Lauchner, a walk-on as a fresh-
man, a coach's confidence in 
her ability has helped her to 
become one of the top athletes 
in the SIU women's athletics 
"~am. 
Lauchn& had been swim-
ming since she was lJ years old 
and had swwu for high school 
and AAU teams in Florida. She 
was a member of the No. 1 high 
8Choel team in Ohio. She had 
qualified for AAU nationals 
each year sin:.:~ade, but had not · com-
petirw in college until she met 
-,_luki Ca.c:h Rid! Powers. 
"Swimming was out of my 
mind when I came here." the 
personable Lauchner said. "' 
had some friends who swam 
who talked to Rick about me. He 
had just started as coach and he 
~·as looking for more swim-
mers, so I thought 'all right. I'll 
give it a try.' When I started. I 
was so out of shape. he probably 
thought I was terrible." 
Lauchner joined the team at 
midseason last year when 
Powers was named coach, and, 
with only five weeks or training, 
took third place in the state 
championslnps in the l.&..o and 
500 freestyles. 
"The other girls were killing 
me in practice and I was getting 
real discouraged," Lauchner 
said. "But there is somethifll 
about Rick that made me want 
to keep going. He would set 
goals for me and talk witb me. 
No matter where you were on 
the team, he would make you 
feel good and feel like you were 
worth 10111ething." · 
The setting ol goals must 
have worked, as Lauchner now 
holds school records in the 50-, 
1~ and 200-yilrd freestyles and 
the 200-yard butterfly. She also 
is a member of the 400- and BOO-
yard free relay teams that set 
school records this year. Sir is 
the favorite to Wbl the 100 and 
200 freestyles and 200 fly dvring 
this week's state championships 
at Macomb. 
"We have the only undefeated 
team on campus and we're so 
proud of that," Lauchner said. 
"We only ha·•e eight swimmers. 
but we are psych-!d and ready 
and we can win t~ state. It's 
been our goal all year." 
Lauchner, a business major 
whose rather, [)r. Julian 
Lauchner. helped launch the 
aew engineering and technology 
program at SIU. has many fond 
memories in swimming. 
"Every year, soing . to lhe 
nationals is a high point." 
Lauchner said. "It is hard to 
believe that we all got to go to 
Mexico for free. That will be a 
memory for a long while." 
If Powers can instill the same 
confidence in his team as he has 
in Carol Lauchner. IOflk for the 
~u~; ~::n:~:: f!a:r::~ 
to be reckoned with for the next 
two years. 
OLYMPIC HOCKEY 
Hv Th~ Associated Press 
·The Olympic hockey tour-
nament continues Thursday 
with the United States meeting 
a tough Czechoslovakian team 
after managing a 2-2 tie with 
Sweden Tuesday in opening 
competition. other games 
Thursday are Sweden· 
Romania. West Germany-
Non!ar. Canada-Poland. 
